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HE PRINCETON

4

This Newspaper Provides The
Continued Story Of Your Todays

pID rm«T M i l l At KENTUCKY'S
COMMUNITY

l|4g

Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 12, 1946

[ley Market
lopkinsville
)pens Stronger

Pretty Charmer

Jnesday's Sale At
s, Heltsley & Frankel
use 160,000 Pounds
&37
| Burley tobacco market resales on the Moss, Heltsnd Fvankel floor at Hoplie Wednesday morning af[two-day recess caused by
si strike, w i t h a markedly
^r tone and buyers aptnore anxious to get
rings, Hunter Moss told
ader at 11 o'clock, just
sale at that floor was

Buckle on genuine

Methodists Begin
Xmas Observance
With Noted Film

'Babe Of Bethlehem' Will
Be Shown Sunday
Night; Pageant Set
For Dec. 22

University Lambs Sell
For $2.55 A Pound
The University of Kentucky's pen of lambs which won
the grand championship last
week
at the International
Livestock Exposition at Chicago, sold for $2.55 a pound,
or a total of $714 for the
three Southdown lambs comprising the pen.
According to Dr. W. P.
Garrigus, head of the animal husbandry department
of the University of Kentucky, who notified the University of the sale, the price of
$2.55 a pound established a
new record price for a pen
of lambs.

Number 24

I.C. Trains Back
On Schedule As
Coal Strike Ends

What Not To Do
•is

Freight And Mail Embargo Lifted; Yule Lights
And Travel Are
Signaled

Xmas Seal Sales
Here 'Wonderful'

Ogden
Memorial
Methodist
Illinois Central trains No. 103
Church
announced
this
week
and No. 104, taken off because
mm
plans for an elaborate Christmas
of the coal strike, resumed runs
program which w i l l embrace all
Tuesday night, it was reported
Eastside Children Doing
services between Sunday, Dec.
at the local ticket office.
15 and Christmas Day. The proTop Job For Control
Ten of the 12 I.C. workers in
gram is as follows:
Princeton is at the top of the
the locomotive and car departOf Tuberculosis
Sunday night, Dec. 15, a fulllist in Kentucky to get an imments here, laid off about two
"Buy Christmas Seals" voiced
length, all-sound Christmas movproved telephone system
and
weeks ago, returned to work
Peggy L y n n is the 18by
Eastside school children has
ing picture: "The Babe of Bethservice
when
equipment
is
availMonday,
R.
A.
Willard,
general
months-old daughter of Mr.
brought results, Mrs. Hillery
lehem", w i l l be shown at the
able, C. A. Sawyer, district manforeman, said this week.
and Mrs. Joe Weeks, Highland
Barnett said this week when she
regular service.
ager for the Southern Bell Comreported the sale of $350 worth
jximately 160,000 pounds Avenue, Princeton. Mr. and
Christmas Outlook
Wednesday night, Dec. 18, two
pany, told members of the KiMrs.
'Charles
B.
Lester,
Laof
the
tb.
stickers.
Sales
amount•posed of i n the 2-hour
sets
of
Kodachrome
films:
"The
wanis Club
at their meeting
Greatly
Brightened
ed to only $200 last year.
ran average of $37, Mr. masco, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Saviour is Born" and "The World
Wednesday noon, and this change
(By AHoci«t*d Prtu)
L.
Weeks,
Princeton,
are
Little
Rolaand
Michaud
at
She
said
the
children
had
been
lid. The buyers got about
Service Agencies at Work", w i l l
w i l l be made as soon as posWashington — The sudden end
tent of all the tobacco of- grandparents.
be shown.
Bank's Project Drew 72 of the coal strike sounded a his New York home shows doing a wonderful job contact- sible . . . probably in 1948.
how
he
reached
family
mediing
persons
in
town,
who
are
•n this sale, whereas preSunday morning, Dec. 22, w i l l
signal for a Christmas season of cine chest from which he de- cooperating by buying generEntries; Hospital
| the Association had been
The telephone manager said
be the annual Christmas service,
lights and travel, more goods voured 30 aspirin tablets, a ously.
the larger part of the
To Benefit
his company has doubled the
w i t h a special Christmas sermon:
in the stores, heat in public bottle of cough syrup, bottle
Proceeds w i l l be used to com- number of its employes here,
on the
Hopkinsville
"America and Her True ChristMeridith "Buddy" Brown and places such as theaters and night
of cod liver oil, and a bottle bat tuberculosis and to care for from 14 to 28, in the last 6
mas", by the pastor, and special H. H. Gray were first prize win- clubs, big packages by mail—
of caster oil. A stomach pump persons having the disease, she years; has added a section to
Harper, Secretary of the
Christmas music by the Vested ners in the First National Bank's and more pay checks.
put him on his feet again. said.
its switchboard here recently,
Board of Trade,
said Class Play Will Be
Church Choir and the Vested annual corn contest, judged by
A l l these had been gone or (AP Wirephoto)
w i t h two more operators, and
ad been worked out for
Children's Chorus. The service W. C. Johnstone, field agent in threatened as the mine stoppage
Presented At High
has put into service three more
plete round of sales on
w i l l be climaxed w i t h the infant agronomy at the University of forced on the nation measures
toll lines, to facilitate long disven Hopkinsville
floors
baptismal ritual and the christ Kentucky, last weekend.
Mr more stringent than those of
School Dec. 16
tance service. He said it is plan[ the three days of aucBrown was winner in the yel- wartime for conservation of fuel
"The Funny Bratsk a three- ening of a number of babies.
ned to add seven more long disds week — Wednesday act comedy starring Eudean
A Christmas party
w i l l be low corn contest and Mr. Gray, and electric power that comes
tance toll lines soon.
Friday. Sales w i l l be Kennady and Houston Hatler as given the children of the Vested the white. They received awards from it.
i Mr. and Mrs. Dick Martin,
Mr. Sawyer said that as of
throughout the Burley "the brats", w i l l be presented Children's Chorus
Wednesday of $10 each.
Shelbyville, Tenn., and two chilJohn L. Lewis announced the
inesday, Associated Press by Butler Seniors Monday night, afternoon, Dec. 18.
There were 72 entries, an in- end of the stoppage at 2 o'clock, Workers' Petition Seeks dren, Jimmy and Ann Jeryl, vis Wednesday, another free line
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Loftus, was added to Fredonia, making
fces state.
Sunday night, Dec. 22, the crease of 22 over last year, Henry Saturday
afternoon, Dec.
7,
Dec. 16, at 7:30 o'clock in Butler
Jr., Eagle street, last week.
Solution; Loose Floor
two lines, to improve the service
Kentucky Department of auditorium, under the direction Church Choir and the Youth Sevison, president of the bank, (EST) and within an hour and
. , .
at that point and asserted em|ure report, which in- of Mrs. Frank Craig, Miss Pa? Division w i l l cooperate in pre- said.
Is Rumored
u
.20 minutes these restrictions had
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams phatically: "Our company has
ales through Friday on melia
Second
place
winners,
w
i
t
h
senting
the
elaborate
and
well
\>een
lifted:
A meeting of Labor Board con- left Tuesday for Oklahoma City,
Gordon
and
Howard
pkinsville market, shows Downing.
known Christmas Pageant, 'The prizes of $5 each, were Frank
By the Office of Defense ciliators and Hosiery M i l l man- Okla., where they are visiting only one thing to sell . . . service, and we want to make it
|nt of 1,747,391 pounds at
Burchett and George Martin. M. Transportation—
Nativity".
agement and workers was sche her brother, E. B. Martin, and
better, just as much as you deAverage. Receipts totaled
The story centers around a
other
relatives.
1. A general freight embargo, duled to be held here Thursday,
The Youth Division has been P. Brown and Gordon Gray,
sire this".
155.
midwest town where a beautiful at work several weeks in its taking third place, received $3 Jn effect since Friday, forbidding
Dec. 12, in another effort toiss Lucille Couch, Louisville,
The telephone representative's
Lssociated Press dispatch young widow and her three chil- workshop repairing old toys for each. Mr. Burchett has entered rail shipment of anything except ward effecting an agreement spent the Thanksgiving holidays
dren
live.
To
relieve
financial
distribution Christmas Eve. The every contest sponsored by the prime necessities such as food, which would permit resumption w i t h her parents, Mr. and Mrs. talk at the Kiwanis Club meetlouisville says the State
^ent of Agriculture re- worries the mother decides to church w i l l furnish approximate- bank, winning prizes each time, medicines and fuel ( w i t h excep- of operations at Princeton's larg- John Couch, • Washington
street. ing was the third here this week,
« •
he having previously addressed
tions for oil and hydro-electric est industrial plant, The Leader
he first week of sales marry an old suitor from the ly 50 baskets for needy homes of Mr. Sevison said.
the
City Council Monday night
country
to
the
consternation
of
James
T.
Griffin,
local
salespowered
lines).
That
puts
new
the city.
Christmas Eve the
farmers
on the honorable
iitky's 24 Burley tobacco
especially
"the Youth Choir w i l l go caroling. mention list who were awarded goods in the stores for Christ- learned Tuesday.
man for the Schulze and Burch and the Rotary Club Tuesday
this season poured $24,- the children,
A petition reported to have Biscuit Co., is attending a sales night.
into the pockets of brats". The old suitor, who has
The Sunday School w i l l ob- $1 each -for yellow corn were,
meeting i n Chicago this week.
A t the Council meeting, a let2. Passenger service restric- been circulated here by nonas 60,431,455 pounds all the aches known to man; serve White Christmas at its reg W. F. Sigler, Roy Gresham and
• • • .
ter
was read from the Princeton
an
astrologist
and
a
wrestler
w
i
l
l
tions
that
already
had
cut
milestrikers
seeking
signatures
of
son;
James
G.
Tandy,
'
Robert
at an average of $40.76
ular hour Sunday, Dec. 22.
Jimmy Stewart, Atlanta, Ga.,
keep the audience in peals of
Walter age of coal-powered trains 25 employes of the Hosiery M i l l spent last week with Rumsey Junior Chamber of Commerce
sd weight,
The Keeney Memorial Chimes Hall, J. N. Smothers,
stating
that organization has
laughter, Mrs. Craig said.
w i l l be played daily during the Perry, Cyrena Gresham, Hew- percent and would have slashed who would thus place them- Taylor, Jr., Locust
lie's $44.04 was highest
» • • street.
withdrawn
its protest against
The
Cast
includes:
Eudean
l i t t Hall, E. B. Williamson and the service to half the pre-strike selves on record as desiring to
Christmas season.
in the State for the
V Mrs. Merle B r o w n and son, the proposed increase in rates,
Kennady
as
Harriet
Gresham,
level
at
midnight
Sunday.
That
Wylie
Jones;
for
white
corn,
Bob
return
to
work
has
not
resulted
iing last Friday. A total
spent Sunday in Paducah now being asked by the South20 Vesper Singers To
White, W. H. Pool, P. E. Old- lets families travel to their tra- in anything definite, insofar as David,
672 pounds was sold at one of the brats; Virginia Grew i t h relatives.
ern Bell Company of the Kengory,
Aurora
Borealis
Pike,
the
ditional
Yuletide
gatherings.
ham,
Gordon
Gray,
Wm.
Colethis
newspaper
is
able
to
learn.
Open Yule Festivities
•
•
•
for $1,136,967.77. The
tucky
Public Service Commisservant;
Carolyn
Taylor,
Mrs.
man, H. H. Gray, M. S. Black2. A n export freight embargo
A report current this week in- . Mr. and Mrs. Hey McGough
t-as $33.50 at Paducah,
At First Christian
sion.
Sylvia
Gresham,
a
beautiful
that
had
halted
shipment
of
any
burn,
W.
F.
Sigler,
Ollie
Cumspent
last
Thursday
in
Paducah.
dicated about 100 signatures had
kles for the week aggreThe Jaycees' letter, signed by
The "Vesper Singers", approx- mins and Aaron Cummins.
thing except food and fuel to been affixed to the petition when
b,486 pounds for $238,- young widow; Houston Hatler, imately 20 talented
teenage
Dick Gresham,- the other brat;
The corn, on display i n the ports. That brings a degree of it was presented to a woman Alaadet Larry Pedley, K. M. I.a Howard A. York, president, and
K a r l Brown, Tom Gresham, the youngsters, w i l l occupy the choir bank's lobby last week, has been Christmas cheer abroad.
w i l l arrive Friday to ^John H. Pressler, secretary, says
who is said to have gone into Lyndon,
Jington, the world's largloft at the Christian Church Sun- given to the Hospital Mart. Prospend the Christmas holidays that the young men's organizaelder son.
her house, locked the door and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tion withdrew its protest . . .
ey tobacco center, 13,Gertrude
Richie,
Lauralee day. The program planned w i l l ceeds w i l l go into the new h o ^ M r s ^ B h e | p r e n c h
N e w
refused to return the ppper. A G. M. Pedley, Locust street.
pounds were auctioned
inasmuch as the assurance (by
of pital fund, Mr. Sevison said.
Lynde,
Tom's fiancee; J i m have all the atmosphere
newly drawn document is re5,175.16, an average of Franklin, Loten Gresham, the Christmas, as this service marks
Mr. Sawyer) in good faith, that
Mr. Sevison has asked farm- Sears Store Manager
Mrs. Charles Gaddie and Mrs.
ported to have been prepared
professor; Charlotte Poole, Aunt the opening of Yuletide festivi- ers to come i n the bank and * Mrs. Ethel French w i l l respent several the telephone system here w i l l
and the
petition's
circulation Emery Dobbins
be frnproved as soon as practities
of
the
church.
Hettie
Higginbotham;
James
days in Louisville
collect their prizes. He express- place Miss Geneva Scott, resign- started again.
• • «last week.
cable,
accomplished the purpose
In addition to bringing an an- ed his appreciation to all who ed, as manager
Vinson Bitten
Ladd, Whaley McWhorter, Sylof the local
A report that business men of
them of unusual beauty this helped to make the contest a Sears Order Office,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young of the Jaycees protest.
via's
fiancee;
James
Clayton,
effective
iies-Suspect Cat
Princeton would lease the m i l l were in Louisville last week.
At Tuesday night's meeting
Boogerface Boggs, Aurora's boy- group of singers w i l l lead the success.
• • •
Jan. 1, it was announced this
In
Vinson,
Fredonia,
building and start operation here
of the Rotary Club,
i t Was
congregation
in
singing
favorite
friend.
week.
Mrs.
^French,
who
has
(is another victim of a
Billy Lowry, student at U. of brought out that that organizaof a tobacco looseleaf sales floor,
Christftas Carols.
been
connected
w
i
t
h
Arnold's,
K., Lexington, w i l l arrive Satized animal, the CaldA series of three special
was a former teacher i n the in event labor differences could urday to spend the Christmas tion's protest against the telenty Health Department Michiel Boitnott Has
not
be
adjusted
satisfactorily
Christmas messages w i l l be dehqlidays w i t h his parents, Mr. phone company's request for a
Caldwell county schools.
this week. Mr. Vinson Light Case Of Polio
soon, could not be verified by and Mrs. S. J. Lowry, Hopkins- rate increase was based upon
livered
during the Christmas
^ked by a stray cat,
ville Road.
The Leader.
the promise
that no increase
season, besides the series of midHospital Mart Nets
is taking anti-rabies VMichiel, 7, son of Mr. and week messages opened by A. L.
should
be
granted
until after
\j Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith the system here is improved . . .
health office. He is Mrs. Don Boitnott, was taken Templeton last week, the Rev.
Directors Vote 100 Per- $200; Asks Donations
to
General
Hospital,
Louisville,
returned
to
their
home
in
ChatI person who has reTom Collins said.
Approximately $200 has been
tanooga today after a visit to and that Mr. Sawyer's statement
cent Dividend, Increase
treatment here since suffering from polio Friday aftThe Women's Council w i l l hold
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, provided only for improvement
realized by the Hospital Mart,
ernoon,
Dec.
6.
He
has
a
light
7,' Mrs. Arney
T.
Locust street.
at a later date, "probably in
its annual Christmas party at Capital Stock
Mrs. May Blades, said this Week.
case
and
his
condition
is
favorerk, said.
1948". The Rotarians, voting as
Directors of the Fredonia Val- This money w i l l go to the proable, his grandmother, Mrs. L. the parsonage Monday night,
Miss Patti Pickering, student a club, decided to let their proMore Volunteers Needed
all four of the women's groups ley Bank have voted a 100 per- posed Caldwell County MemorE. O'Hara said this week.
at U. of K., Lexington, w i l l ar- test stand.
nj? F r o m Illness
visiting. Invitations w i l l be mail- cent dividend.
ial Hospital fund. The Mart, lo- At Once For Children's
rive Friday to visit her parents,
bdolph Lane, who has
ed to every woman of
the
Stockholders convened after a cated in the home of the late
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Picker[of sciatic rheumatism Sails For Japan
Project
Church. There w i l l be no gift "melon" party, which included Mrs. Levinia Dudley, S. Jeffer
ing, Locust street.
is recovering at his ^ Pvt. Jack Granstaff, Ft. Laugh- exchange but all gifts w i l l be a luncheon served by the Parent* * *
More volunteers are urgently /
son
street,
w
i
l
l
continue
until
v
[the Dawson Road. His ton, Wash., w i l l sail today for given to the needy, at home Teachers' Association at Ameri
Miss
Marjorie
Stembridge, stuneeded
for
cutting
material
to
Christmas and donations or arard, Marion, 111., and Japan, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and abroad, Mr, Collins said.
can Legion Hall, at 12 o'clock. ticles to be sold on commission make 100 children's garments to dent at U. of K., Lexington, w i l l
Paul
Lane, Detroit, W. L. Granstaff, were advised
arrive this weekend to spend the
The Vesper singers are: Anna
Capital stock of the bank is are urgently desired, Mrs. Blades be sent overseas if the project, Christmas holidays w i t h her parkited h i m last weekend this week.
sponsored
by
the
Caldwell
CounLee Darnell, Sue Boyd, Thomas $15,000, surplus is $33,000/ un- said.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. StemClaude Robinson Welty Red Cross Chapter, is to be bridge, Hopkinsville street.
Tandy, Twyman Boren, Philip divided profits amount to $23,• • •
completed
by
January
1,
Mrs
Boyd, Sue Darnell,»Peggy Cash, 546.27 and deposits are listed at Waterfield Forecasts
comed As New Member
J. H. Calloway, supervisor, said ^ Mrs. C. A. Pepper spent sevJoel Stallins, Clara Jean Cash, $610,237.09.
Tuesday
Night
Democratic
Victory
_ . V
„
n
.1. Connie Brashear,
D.
eral days in Louisville this week.
this week.
D o n a l d Polndexter, Marlene
The plan fe to raise the capital
Rosie
Beck,
Six Weeks, 1946-4^
The
Rotary
Club w i l l have its
•
*
•
Covington,
Dec.
10,
(jP)—Harry
The cutting room, located in
Clara stock to $30,000 by the dividend
Honor Roll: Seniors, Charles Chambliss, James Hodge, Cash, Marietta Stallins,
Mrs. J. U. Rucker has return- annual Christmas party Tuesday
Lee Waterfield of Fulton, Ky., the Masonic Hall building, is
Mason,
Billy
Lewis,
Faye
Jorand make the surplus $30,000.
hnston; Juniors, Doris Pat "Horn, Josephine McCalister,
ed to her home in Arlington, night, Dec. 17, B u r l Hollowell,
newspaper editor and publisher,
rm Pickering; Fresh- Mary Virginia Meadows, Omry dan, Jimmy Boren, Wilma Jean The remainder would ber left in told a group of northern Ken- open Tuesday and Friday after- Calif., after a month's visit to said this week. Each Rotarian
noon of each week from 2 to 4 her sister, Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy,
f i d Alexander, Eleanor Dale Meadows, Lorine Mitchell, Prince, Jane Hogan, Norma Sue undivided profits account, after tucky
is requested to bring a gift, "the
Democratic leaders at o'clock. From one to four work- and other relatives.
Cartwright,
Charles
Cummins
deduction
of
a
$6-a-share
cash
Billie
Price,
Wilma
Prince,
A
n
n
l ; Eighth Grade, Daniel
funnier, the better".
nearby South Fort Mitchell last ers come each time but four
and
Anna
French.
dividend from the fund.
Quisenberry, Leona Pearl RaA special program has been
night that "the miserable record workers are needed both after- Marvin Pogrotsky At
mey, Rosemary Redd, Wardella
The bank was reorganized FebHonor .Roll:
planned w i t h Christmas music to
of the present
administration noons, Mrs. Calloway said.
ruary 1, 1938, and at that time
, Jo A n n Blane, Lucille Reese, Sara Richie, Dorla Dean Cannery To Be Open
Home From Trinidad
be presented by Miss Dorothy
w i l l assure the Democrats of a
After the material is cut, it
Fred
assets were: capital stock, $15,
^ry L i l l i a n Boaz, fear- Stallins, Howard Stone,
Marvin
Pogrotsky,
recently Smith, solist; the girls' trio at
governor's
victory
next
NovemBy Appointment Only
is sent to the local Red Cross
Taylor,
Jimmie
Wallace,
Norman
000;
surplus,
$7,635.28;
Undivideara, K a r l Brown, Edd
office for distribution to sewers, stationed i n Trinidad w i t h the Butler, Misses Jeanette Tally,
Eastside cannery w i l l be open ed profits, $3,873.22 and deposits, ber."
Virginia
G r e g o r y , Ward.
who complete garments in their Army Ground Forces, is at home Clemma Joyce Keeney and CharEighth Grade:
Frank A r m - by appointment to handle meats $84,629.97.
Iroorp,
Jimmie Ladd,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bishop homes. The office is in the on terminal leave w i t h his par- lotte Pool and organ solo by
Officers elected at the reor- have returned from a visit in
>rsh, Barbara Nail, Bil- strong, Peggy Bates, Jean Creek- and other foods each afternoon
courthouse, open from 1 to 4 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pogrots- Mrs. Everett Cherry.
^arolyn Taylor, Sammy miire, Wilma Sue Cummins, after 2 o'clock and all day Sat- ganization were: V. E. Coleman, St. Louis, Mo.
ky, W. Main street. He w i l l reAlton Templeton w i l l be in
o'clock
each afternoon.
urdays
during
t
h
e
winter
president;
William A. Young, ;
Marcelle Davis, Hilda Mae De'
^
ceive
his
discharge
Christmas
charge
of decorations, Mr. HolPersons who w i l l give their
months, Mrs. John Loftus, supJane Beck,
Doris boe, Nancy Farmer, Billie Joe ervisor, said this week. Despite vice president; Scth Wiggington, Millions Of Evergreens
Day.
lowell said.
time
and
effort
so
that
needy
Glenn Blane, Joyce Fearless, Barbara -Nell GibSon, unusually high temperature for cashier, and T. A. Bugg, John Marked For Christmas
Claude Robinson was welcomchildren in foreign countries
Ithia Cunningham, Sue Betty Sue Goodwin, Callie Mae October and November, feome F. Akridge, Clay Norman, Young
ed as a new member at Tuesday
Ratler
Teacher
Has
w
i
l
l
have
clothing
this
winter
Washington,
(/P)—Upward
and Coleman, directors.
Bugg
Ellis
Johnston,
James
arbara Sue Graham, Hall,
night's meeting and George Petshould contact Mrs. Calloway, Operation At Hopkinsville
of 15,000,000 Christmas trees
beef and pork has been process•t, James Hopper; Jack Mick, Sue Mitchell, Lillie Mae ed, but the heavy season is just was named to his position to
t i t was the guest of his brother,
\
Miss
Pamelia
Gordon,
social
Phone
298,
she
said.
w
i
l
l
brighten
the
nation's
I C. Nuckols, Jr., Wil- Peters, Verna Simpson, Joe Sin- beginning, she predicted. Mrs. succeed his father, the late T. A.
Duke.
science
teacher
at
Butler
High
homes this season, along
li! Phelps, Bessie Mae gleton, Sherman Singleton, Lois Loftus w i l l instruct housewives Bugg, Sr.
School, underwent an operation
w i t h perhaps the greatest
Jaycees Will Have
etty Jane Pool, Roy Stegall, George Stevens, James how To cut meats and best meat Jennie Stewart Hospital, Hop- A t Linton Clinic
collection of Christmas gifts
ol. Judy Pniett, J. W. Siever.
Kiwanis
Grid
Banquet
Basketball Team
kinsville, early Thursday morri- I Evelyn Cun^mins, daughter of
on record.'
thods of canning. For appointSeventh Grade: Ralph AnderNorma Rogers, Geo.
The Princeton Junior Chamber ing, Dec. 5. Her condition is re- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cummins,
The Forest Service said
ment, call 199.
Set For Tuesday, Dec. 17
^wlett Young.
son, Billie
Glenn
Armstrong,
of Commerce voted to sponsor ported to be satisfactory. Mrs. recently accepted a position in
there might even be a few
- The Kiwanis club's annual
res: John Armstrong, Donald Ausenbaugh, Donna Cala basketball team at their meet' John Presler, Hopkinsville street, the office of Drs. Linton and
million m o r e
evergreens
football banquet, for members of
Farless, Stores To Be Open
l»rnes, Charle« Clark, loway, Wanda June
ing Thursday night, Dec. 5, B i l l is teaching in her absence. '
than this high figure for
Barnes. She was previously emthis year 1 * Butler High Tiger
>per, W. R Eth ridge, Katharine Hancock. Judy Haile, Nights O f Dec. 23, 24
Pfesler, secretary, said. The
1946's brisk Yuletide marployed in Washington, D. C., as
squad,, cheerleaders and coaches,
Glass, Margaret Gres- Joyce) Hollowell, Rebecca Jake,
team w i l l be composed of mem- Rummage Sale Will Re
ket.
a stenographer.
Stores in Princeton w i l l re- w i l l be held i n the basement
•beth Hens ley, Betty Bejjyfrd Jones, Margaret Ladd,"
bers of the club and other Cald- Held At Annex Dec. 14-16
Forester Arthur M. Soudmain open Monday and Tuesday of Ogden Memorial Methodist
Ian, Betty Jo Lester, Pafiraia Lockhart, Jinj Richie,
well countians who like to play
er said foresters like to see
A ruiftmage sale of new .and Takes Job At Outwood
nights, Dec. 23-24, until 8 o'clock Church Tuesday night, Dec. 17,
|Neal, Bonnie Oliver, . S i t f h Glenn Robertson, Doris
basketball. Proceeds w i l l go into used articles w i l l be held at the J Miss Betty Lou French has
this use made of young
with
for benefit of late Christmas starting at 6:30 o'clock,
f, Juanita Scott, Jac- Russell, Sidney Wood Satterfield,
the general Jaycee fund to be' Presbyteriap
evergreen growth—in a way,
Annex
Saturday accepted a stenographic position
Taylor
as
program
shoppers, N. B. Cameron, presi- Rumsey
boulders, Mary Louise Wanda Scott, Tommy Stephens,
used for benefit Of the organiza- and Monday, Dec. 14 and 16, at Outwood Hospital, Dawson
i
t
is
a
weeding-out
process.
,
chairman,
it
was
announced
dent of the Retail Merchants
Gloria Vinson, Carolyn Watson, Association, announced this week. Wednesday.
tion, he said.
sponsored by the Ladies Aici^
Springs.Charles
Adams, Betty Yates.

m

Brown, Gray Win
In Corn Contest

Agreement Again
Sought In Strike
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Fredonia Bank
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High Honor Roll
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Urgent Appeal
Made To Women

PeManah

Rotary To Have
Christmas Party

10 lb. can
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C. A. Sawyer, District
Manager, Says Company Will Make Long
Needed Improvement
Here In 1948; Rotary
Rate Protest Stands

'Funny Brats' Is
Senior Comedy
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Princeton At Top
Of List To Get
New 'Phone System
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,

To Save Our Democracy
Judge Goldsborough in right: I f it
comes to a question of whether the union
or the government Is to survive, there is
but one possible decision. This fact seems
finally to have penetrated the mind of
John L. Lewis.
Most Americans who have been careless about protecting their government
and hence themselves against any part
of the body politic being granted privileges over and beyond those accorded
others now regretfully must conclude that
our laws have been so changed in recent
years as to place too much power in the
hands of a few domineering Labor
leaders.
We are a sentimental people, always
inclined to give our support and our
cheers to the underdog.
Not many years ago we began to realize that for generations the intrenched
and favored minority, which included the
capitalists, the industrialists and the international bankers, had been imposing
ternational bankers, had been imposing,
under our laws, upon the majority, which
numbered within its ranks the mass of
persons who earn their living by the
sweat of their brows.
We realized this because more workers
organized, formed stronger labor unions,
began to ihsist upon their rights to better wages, better working conditions, better living conditions . . . and because
their voices reverberated louder when
joined together more numerously than
ever before.
Then we committed the folly of falling
over backward to correct the evils of imposition which had kept the masses at a
lower level than was right and proper
. . . and we let our sentiments run away
with our good sense and judgment.
So that now we learn, the hard, bitter
and expensive way, that we have few if
any laws by means of which we can cope
successfully with an emergency which
finds one arrogant man, swollen with far
too much power, able to impose his will
upon the members of his own union . . .

m

I

I

F M

and the other one hundred and thirty*
nine million individuals who live under
the StarB and Stripes.
The deprivations we bore because of
the coal strike, now temporarily ended,
were nothing as compared with what may
come unless aroused public opinion and
a stiffening attitude by our national leaders at Washington can force revision of
our laws regulating Labor.
I t seems to us the decision of the federal court last week was right and proper
. . . but that it lacked the force to effect
alleviation of our troubles. The fine was
not large, either for the union or its leader, when the daily loss to the Nation and
to many industries and businesses during
the coal strike is taken into consideration.
President Truman earned the approval
and praise of the Nation in the recent
emergency when, for the first time, the
beetle-browed Lewis took a licking because the Chief Executive would not yield
in the slightest from his original demand
that Lewis send his miners back to work
. . . and then negotiate for a new contract. It was a refreshing guarantee to
many of us that our government is sound
and that public opinion still prevails.
Senator Barkley, in speeches in the
mid-west last week, enunciated a sound
principle when he said our labor laws
must be revised but not in a manner to
punish the working masses unduly. The
new Congress should be able, after Lewis'
surrender, to revise existing federal statutes to the end that labor is responsible,
with management; to make contracts mutually binding and beneficial, and to safeguard all the people from many abuses
which have so greatly retarded the national effort, both in war and in peace,
during the last decade.
The Ration did not become great by
appeasing other nations or recalcitrant
individuals and elements within its own
borders.
I t is high time labor leaders realize
that the welfare of all the people must
come first in the USA if we are to continue as a democracy.

Wyatt's Contribution To Housing
Time alone will determine whether Wil that prefabricate will ever measure up
son Wyatt or RFC Director George Allen to the conventional type of construction,
was right in the dispute which led to the we greatly fear that the housing program
resignation of the former Louisville may- will suffer as a result of Wyatt's resignaor as the nation's housing expediter. The tion. Moreover, we strongly suspect that,
as the St. Louis Glove-Democrat put it
fact remains, however, that Wyatt, durthe other day, "Until there is better eviing the year he held the federal post, did
dence to the contrary, his (Wyatt's) 'sin'
an outstanding job. By the end of this will be judged to be his unalterable deyear, 1,000,000 dwelling units will have termination to produce housing, whatever
been placed under construction in the the cost to tradition and entrenched incountry with in the neighborhood of 700,- terests. He believed prefabricated hous000 completions. In addition, work was ing the quickest if not the most satisfacstarted on about 300,000 conversions and tory answer to the problem—a belief the
established construction industry was untemporary dwelling units.
However, in a nation in which residen- able to shake."
The worst failure of the housing protial construction had been virtually at
gram
was its inability to provide homes
a standstill for the preceding five years,
the surface of the need was only scratched for veterans at reasonable prices. Plenty
by this tremendous home building pro- of veterans have been stuck with houses
gram. Hundreds of thousands of veter- that will prove to be bad investments
ans were still without adequate housing. when prices level off, and some will be
Wyatt believed, probably correctly, that compelled to give them up. In all prothe only way to supply the demand for bability, Wyatt was seeking to solve this
homes was through mass production problem through the mass production of
and the only agency capable of doing thi3 factory-made homes. I f so, it is unforon a large scale was the prefabricated tunate that he was unable to give his plan
a trial under more favorable conditions,
housing industry.
which
are expected to stem from increasBut when he sought to put such a proed
production
resulting from the removal
gram into effect by having the Reconof
price
controls.
struction Finance Corporation grant big
Now that the entire program is in the
loans for this purpose—loans that were
authorized by an act of Congress—he en- lap of private enterprise, the government,
countered the uncompromising opposition we believe, should lift the remaining conof RFC Director Allen who, according to trols. The more houses we build, the
Wyatt, clung to a "banking as usual" quicker the price will come down within
policy. President Truman sided with Al- reach of people who can't afford to pay
what new dwellings now cost.
len and Wyatt quit.
(Owensboro Messenger)
While we are not, as yet, convinced
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Pennyrile Postscripts
The delightful persona I know
who have grown old gracefully
do not agree w i t h Carl Sandburg
that "The paat la a bucket of
ashes".

•

*

*

Cliff Wood entertained the Rotarlana at last week's meeting
in the interim between food and
speaker by showing some really
unique Christmas cards, not all
of which would do to send to
your best girl.
*
*
*
But Doc Willis, Princeton's
new dentist, got the biggest laugh
at that meeting when called upon
to tell about where he came
from, his education and present
work.
Doc
told
entertaingly
about Morgantown, Butler county's two railroads, neither of
which served his city . , . and
wound up by giving a graphic
description of how he works,
and where.
*

•

•

J i m m y Lee Beck is by way of
becoming one of our most usef u l young men. Not long ago
he helped Saul make his basement into a lounge. Then he resumed operations Under Merle
Drain. Now he turns up as clerk
of Johnny Graham's sale, at Fredonia. This young gent Is gonna
go Jar, whatever his goal after
college.
*

*

Your reporter visited Owensboro Saturday, stood observing
big crowds
walk down Main
street for 10 minutes, saw not
one person he knew, tho reared
in that good town. Somewhat
chagrined, felt better when old
residenter who never has left
the town except for a few days
at a time said he didn't know
one in 50 himself. Owensboro is
growing, and rapidly; now has
37,000 population, I was told.
*
* . ...
Of course there is no chance
that Princeton
and Caldwell
county school systems can be
consolidated u n t i l they are on
a parity as to tax levy. Apparently i t is going to take time
to bring about
an agreeable
school consolidation here; but the
goal is not too distant for ultimate achievement, if efficiency
is certain.
•

*
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A Shield
In Time ol Need
Scores of thousands of men have found Woodmen 111*
Insurance certificates their perfect shield aqcdnst privation and distress «men disability or old age have reducsd
their earning power.
M a n y more scores ol thousands of wives and children
h a r e found security and happiness through the Woodmen protection provided by their husbands and fathers.
There Is a Woodmen life Insurance certificate (hat
exactly meets your need. Ask the local Woodmen representative to tell you about this safe, sound, legal reserve
life Insurance protection furnished to Woodmen members
at cost. Learn, too, of the many " p l u s " benefits you can
receive from Woodcraft's fraternal and social activities.

W O O D M E N & WORLD
Life Insurance Society

+

4 0 9 Maple Street, Princeton,
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A his page is framed by Tall 48 states.
They are accurate in outline but not in
relative size.
Without peeking into Junior's geography
book, find your own state first. Then see
how many more you can identify. ..(Answers buried below.) Ten right means
you're bright. Twenty makes you an honor
student. Thirty (qualifies you as Secretary
of State!
So what? Well, for one thing, your state,
Kentucky4 is in competition with all the
rest in getting its share of new tax-paying
industries.

II
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*

Everyone admits our state needs better
schools, better roads, more employment/
more markets for its produce. T o provide
these, we need more tax revenue.

21
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December 20,
Fred Easley, hos
December 23,
Roy Traylor, hos
vrille,
December
Mrs. Noah Hinkle

Harold Watson, District Representative

C q i i ^ y j i l r g p o t ' y o u r - s t q t e

Thousands of Hopkinsville and
Christian county parents and
other loved ones of men and
women who served their count r y i n uniform during W W No.
«

PAVILION

i g y Rosd, December
£
Mr». J- W. HoU1
[hwtess.
Creek, December
Mrs. Sid Satterq
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Buck (John Day; $3).
Winner ot> Pulitzer and Nobel
prizes and, thanks to "The Good
Earth," more likely than most
contemporary novelists to survive her generation, twice-married Pearl Buck asks in her new
novel: What about this - business
of marriage?
I n order to state her question
and to answer it f Miss Buck presents, in the numerous members
of the W u family, an extended
series of pictures of man-woman
relations, some legal and some
not, sometimes one partner happy, one partly indifferent, one
miserable, both miserable, one
indifferent, both indifferent, and
so on.
I n addition, as if to make sure
her catalogue of varieties of
wedded life is exhaustive, she
occasionally changes the status
of the individual f r o m happy
to indifferent or to miserable.
For example, at the start of the
story, Madame Wu, 40, mother
of four sons, dicides to quit her
husband's bed. But in ceasing
to be mate, she remains both
mother and housewife, and later
she runs thfe risk of backsliding
Faith, courage, hard work and common legions tried it and the glories that were when she meets a fascinating
foreigner, robed like a priest,
sense. That's the American way—or at Rome's are no more.
handsome as Apollo and wise
There
are
three
things
to
do
about
toleast we have always so believed.
morrow: We can forget it—stand on the as Solomon.
We have witnessed the lack of faith
I n almost every case, no mate
sidelines and let the world go by. We
in the American government on the part can be afraid of it and lose faith, as some is so miserable that he can't endure his fate, and no marriage
of %
one man . . . and the faith in this would have us do. Or, ,we can work to is unfruitful. From a reading of
the novel, then, and from the
man on the part of some 400,000 follow- bring about a better tomorrow.
ers. We not so long ago were forced,
I t is a will to work which inspires men explanation given by Miss Buck
the Literary Guild, which sealong with the rest of the world, to take to reach out and make life easier, richer, to
lected her book for December,
up arms against another man—with 80,- happier for themselves and their neigh- I gather that "Pavilion of Wo000,000 odd followers—who lacked faith bors.
men" is intended to show that
in human justice.
Where else has it been possible for a marriage is an essential social
can,
and
We see courage directed at cross pur- people to enjoy so freely the benefits of /Institution which
should,
perform its
function
poses—courage to defy the government their own labor, for men to speak and whether you are happy in it—
of 140,000,000 people, and courage on the think, and worship so free from fear of as a prison functions regardless
of happiness.
part of government to stand up for the oppression?
This conclusion must be deTomorrow
can
be
bright
and
shining.
right; to govern.
pendable,
since it Jibes w i t h the
Hard work and common sense are two Let us make it that way by the faith and
advice offered i n current marthings we of late have seemed to put courage, hard work and common sense, riage manuals. But they put it
aside as not worthy American attributes. and the positive Americanism we build much more plainly. Miss Buck's
novel lacks the clarity that has
Another great nation of emperors and. into today.
marked some of her other works.
Despite a few delightful scenes
and many intimate details about
Chinese morals and manners, i t
Published Every
Thursday
does not mount, for me, to a
climax. And at the end there
occur some twists of plot and
flights of fancy which carry this
I — U n ^ ' f t
t'oo™,
cent* . *,t.1,
notice, 10 c«nu a line."
good author too far above the
m i l iwwa pu
earth.
MF.MBEK KAATIONAL. EDITORIAL ASSfj

THE PRINCETON

Up, December 19, 1 i
Shell Hunssker, h i

The fellow who wrdte " I t isn't
any trouble just to s-m-i-l-e"
never was a country editor short
of help i n the pre-Christmas
rush.
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E m b e r 12, 2:15 p.j
piping and red lapel,
£ Cxessey, hostess
The Piedmont Foxhounds 1
p. . ember 18, 11
pervlUe, Va., wear K J 1 a , * Cobb Scott, hostel
w i t h old gold cdllari a n d
f i n d . December 17, ltf
coast, and the W.rrenton
E *
Ferd W s d l i n g l
ers of Virginia wear scarletl
1
white satin collars.
rwember 17, 2:00 p i
Incidentally hunting pi n j,
I I Rogers, hostess.!
not actually pink.
December 18, Iff
Virgil
Colem

iturday,

*\

1
* **
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How? By increasing your present taxes?
That's one method, but a better way is to
bring new tax-paying industries to Kentucky, and to expand those already here/

<

Is this being done? Yes, sir* it's being
done. E . U., in the last two years, has
worked with local civic organizations in
the area i t serves to obtain 37 new industries employing 6061 people.

Needed: A Return To Hard
Work And Common Sense

I Mil

wear scarlet coats w i t h scarlet
velvet collars and lapels of apple-green satin.
Members of the Potomac Hunt
of Rockvllle, Md., wear scarlet
coats w i t h blue collars w i t h buff

Washington — Flashiest-faceted
highlight of the town's annual
social season promises to be the
National Capital Hors^ Show, introduced for the first time thl»
year at Fort Myer, Va.
With $10,000 in cash awards
"Miss Fan" is a worker of and trophies and a turn-out of
parts, the sort many younger local blue bloods and the best
folk today might do well to horseflesh in the country, it vies
receptions,
emulate. As columnist for the w i t h White House
New Era she Is our choice ol embassy balls and the swankest
all the contributors to the Office binges an expansive hostess ever
Cat column, by a wide margin. dreamed up.
Since there are only 1,642 seats
By her long sustained effort to
compile the list of those who in the Fort Myer Riding Hall,
gave their utmost in service to all of them have to be reserved.
their country, Mrs. Underwood This runs into money. For mathas made a notable contribution inee performances this year seats
to the permanent historical re- cost $4.60; for evening, $6.
Unless otherwise stated, entry
cords of her community which
fees for each class cost $9, but
is of incalcuable value.
In the $1,000 stakes they are
*
*
*
$50. I f an owner slaps his e n t f ^
Tom Simmons is t r y i n g to not
all over the program it's likely
explain how the Shriners' magito run as high as $100 or more
cian did his stuff, after "helping"
a horse.
this performer at Madisonville
A large number of resident
last week. Tom, pretty w e l l inWashingtonians
belong to the
itiated in the arts of stagecraft,
is loath to t i p off the profes- "horsey set," members of toprating hunts in nearby Maryland
sional's tricks (he says).
and Virginia.
*
*
•
White tie or hunting pink is
The Kiwanian's magician, who prescribed for the ball which
performed here twice Monday, starts off festivities on the eve
employed an old and proven de- of the show.
vice to help him put his stuff
The formal pink
coats are
across . . . when he called chil- much snazzier than the regular
dren f r o m the audience up on hunting pink
which is w o r n
the stage as helpers. Some of while
following
the
hounds.
'em performed creditably.
These are cut like t a i l coats
*
*
*
and, incidentally, are w o r n w i t h
Jimmy McCaslin is going to White ties too.
be a fine leader for Kiwanis
The colors of each of the hunts
here the next year. This is clear- are shown in the satin or velly indicated by the manner i n vet collars and often in the lawhich J i m is tackling the job pels of the coats. For example,
of organization each new club the members of the snooty Midpresident faces.
dleburg Hunt of Middleburg, Va.,
2 should be eternally grateful
to "Miss Fan" Underwood for
her recently completed chore in
compiling! data for a Roster
of Service in book form, published by the New Era.
i
*
*

^

34

t Furthermore, K . U . , with $14,000,000
earmarked for its expansion program for
the next five years, is getting ready for
even more new business for Kentucky in
the future.
t Listen to th* "NEW ELECTRIC HOUR"— Tho HOUR

OF CHARM. Eery Sunday afternoon, 3:30 Cmtral
Standard Tim*. CBS Ntmwk.
No c r o w d s .
37
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Minimum Salary Of
$2400 To Be Sought In
Next Legislature
The Kentucky Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
voted
unanimously
Saturday,
Nov. 30, to seek legislation that
would raise the minimum annual salary for teachers in the

State to $2,400, approximately Intendent
double the present figure, Coun- here.
ty Supt. Clifton Cllft aald thU
week.
The convention was held on
the
University
of
Kentucky
campus.
Dr. William Jesse Baird, president of Morehead State Teachers College, was named president of the association and Roy
McDonald, Cadiz, superintendent
of Trigg County schools, was
elected vice-president.
Supt. L. C. Taylor and Super-

Cllft

attended

from

Most Norwegians
near the coast.

live on or
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December 20, 1:30
Fred Easley, hostess.
^
December 23, 10:00
j. Roy Traylor, hostess,
tville, December
23,
Mrs. Noah Hinkle Bak-

Tff+C** Ctmpmny, Unf Idmnj CMl, Af, Jfu
Franchised Bottler:

Pepsi Cola

Hopklnaville Bottling Company

O P E N DAILY

r<

Vivian Curnutt,
home
up specialist of the Unlo( Kentucky, conducted

ing school for home fur-

All city taxes are now delinquent and
June 4, 1929. Grayson Harralson and Howard McGough are
recent employes for the Stone
Construction Co., in surveying
for the right-of-way for the new
city streets.

June 7, 1929.
Mrs. Donald
The Center Theatre,
Radio
Dugger and little daughter, of City, New York City, is America's only ice show theatre.

|«on contained the folfcformation:
Selection
of lamps, proper shades

C A L D W E L L CIRCUIT COURT
T. H. Cochran & Company,
Plaintiff
Vs.
.
R. E. CROOK,
Defendant
By virtue of execution No.
1055, directed to me, which issued from the office, of the clerk
of the Caldwell Circuit Court,
in favor of T. H. Cochran &
Company vs. R. E. Crook, I w i l l
on Monday, December 16, 1946,
between the hours of 1:00 P.M.
and 4:00 P.M. at the courthouse
door in Caldwell County, Kentucky, expose to sale at public
auction to the highest and best
bidder the following described
property:
One 1941 Chevrolet Automobile, a sedan, Chassis No. 3AG1-21824, Motor No, AA-474030,
levied upon as the property of
Mrs. R. E. Crook, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the plaintiff's debt, interest and cost.
The above sale w i l l be made
on a credit of three (3) months
and the purchaser w i l l be required to. execute bond w i t h approved surety payable to the undersigned.
,
The amount of the debt, interest and cost to be raised on
the day of sale is the sum of

ft, Princeton.

Beginning at 1 o'clock p.m.
I will offer for sale at public auction to the
est bidder, the home place of Myrtie V.
, on Akers Avenue, Princeton, and all houseeffects^
Six-room house, water and lights on lot
x 1 8 6 . 5 feet in the White addition, consist)f one vacant building lot.
TERMS: C A S H

d M. Guess, Auctioneer
rs. Willie O. Calvert, Administrator

Notice Of

Sale

$1,016.82.

W. O. TOWERY,
Sheriff of Caldwell
Kentucky.

phone

S E A R S

collectible

by

l . O O
P . M
Continuous Shows

law.

Avoid collection costs by paying
July 18, 1929. Mrs. J. D. Stephens spent the week-end very
pleasantly in Bowling Green as
the guest of Mrs McKee Thomson and son, Goodwin.

Irtders of Homemakers'
L the basement of the
b Utilities building Dec-

let Represent

state

TOPS FOR QUALITY

S U N . & M O N . , D E C . 15 - 1 6
Features at 1:31 • 3:3* -5:29 - 7:28 - 9:27

now.
GARLAND QUISENBERRY,
Collector.

Statement Of
Limited Partnership

OPEN DAILY
The undersigned do by this
writing associate themselves toI s O O
P . M .
gether to form a limited partnership for the purpose of transContinuous Shows
acting the business of a retail
drug store.
The place at which said busi-| TODAY & FRIDAY
ness is to be transacted is Features at 1:15 - 3:10 - 5:15 - 7:20 - 9:25
Princeton, Kentucky.
The duration of this partnership shall be for five years.
The name or style of the firm)
hereby formed shall be: Corner
Drugs—Dawson Nichols, PropSHE ( l a t e n t . . . WAS THE
rietor.
The pames and addresses of
TYPE SHE U T C w i e d
the persons comprising this limited partnership 'are:
Herschel W. Nichols—Princeton,
Kentucky — General Partner, I
amount contributed $4500.00.
Berdie Vivian Moore—Princeton,
Kentucky — Special Partner,
amount contributed $2250.00. i
Calsie E. Chambers—Princeton, I
Kentucky — Special Partner,!
amount contributed $2250.00. |
In Witness Whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set|
their hands this 22nd day of
November, 1946.
HERSCHEL W. NICHOLS
BERDIE V I V I A N MOORE
CALCIE E. CHAMBERS
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Set.,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL
The affiant, Herschel W. Nichols, states that he is the Herschel W. Nichols named in the
above statement as the General
Partner in the Limited Partnership therein described, that he
County, has read the above statement,
and that the statement that the
Special Partners Berdie Vivian
Moore and Calsie E. Chambers
have contributed the sum of 1
$2250.00 each, is true and correct, said amounts having actually been paid in by said special
partners.
HERSCHEL W. NICHOLS
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Herschel W. Nichols,
ALSO!
this 22nd day of November, 1946.
JOHN EDD YOUNG,
COLOR COMIC
Notary Public Caldwell County, Ky.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Set., I S A T . , D E C . 14 - O P E N 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
COUNTY OF CALDWELL
Features at 10:15-11:55-1:35-3:15-4:55 -6:35-8:06-9:37
I, John Edd Young, a Notary'
Public in and for the State and
County afore^id, do certify that
the foregoing Statement of Lim-i
ited Partnership and Affidavit
was this day produced before
me by Herschel W. Nichols, Berdie Vivian Moore and Calsie E.
Chambers, parties thereto, who
each acknowledged same to be
their act and deed for the uses
and purposes therein mentioned, i
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this 22nd day of November, 1946.
•
JOHN EDD YOUNG,
Notary Public Caldwell County. Ky.
My commission expires the
8th day of Nov., 1950.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Set.,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the
Caldwell County Court in and,
for the state and county aforesaid, certify that the foregoing
Statement of Limited Partnership and Affidavit was this day
Plus!
lodged for record in my said
COMIC
office. Whereupon, I have recorded the same the foregoing
SPORTS
and this certificate in my office.
SERIAL
WITNESS my hand this the
23rd day of November, 1946.
P H I L I P STEVENS, Clerk,
Caldwell County Court.
By Dorothy Hatler, D.C.
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Plus These Shorts!
COMIC — SPORTS — NEWS

TUES. & WED., DEC. 17-18 -Features at 1:15 - 3:48 - 6:11 - 8:54
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A SAGA OF THEIR
SACRIFICE and BRAVERY!

KpBP^^gljl^j^fcj.

the daring of those
men who forfeited
their lives . . . and
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ON STAGE!

E

R j

P R E S T O N

F O S T

C

Rob»rt

Mum

TUES. NITE ONLY

M

T A M I R o F F
Lynn.

QUIZ SHOW
FUN &

g o d d a r d

PtMton

PRIZES!

T H U R . & FRI., DEC.

19-20

Features at 1:40 -3:35 - 5:30-7:25 -9:20

LADY'S ARM W A S
BENT UP DOUBLE
LIKE A JACK-KNIFE
crowds . . . no rush . . . no desperate
•minute pickups... when
do all

your Christmas shopping

n your easy chair. Over
>,000 distinctive, useful items to
:ct from. Surprises in leather
reflect your good taste; intriguing
relties. reasonably priced.
ROEBUCK AND CO.
OKOIR

OMICI

1

One lady recently stated that
her arm used to become doubled
up like a jack-knife. She couldn't
move her arm up or down because her muscles were stiff with
rheumatic pains and the joints
of her elbow and shoulder werej
swollen.
She said she was
ashamed to leave her house because people would stare at her.
Finally >8he got RHU-AID and
says«she now can raise her arm
above her head and the swelling
left her elbow and shoulder. *rtie
awful pain and stiffness is gone.
She is enjoying life once more
and feels like "some other woman" since taking this New Compound.
RHU-AID contains Three Great
Medicinal Ingredients which go
right to the very source of rheumatic aches and pains. Miserable
people • soon feel different all
over. So don't go on suffering!
Get RHU-AID. Dawson Drug
Company.—Adv.

^
j B T j ^ ^

ROMANCE
Set to

B ^ M Y S T E R Y and MIRTH!

HOME SWEET
HOMIC
IDE
with ,
CRAZE OF T H E AIRWAYS
N O W O N THE SCREENl

BRENEMAN * GRANVILLE * PITTS

m

RANDOLPH SCOTT
LYNN BAR!
PEGGY ANN GARNER
JAMES G L E A S O N

/
/«
^

Added Treats!
DONALD DUCK CARTOON
NKW8 w i t h LOWELL THOMAS

eceml

THE PRINCETON LEADER,

Probability
of higher
land
pricea in 1947, is brought out
i n the annual farm outlook report of the University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture
and Home Economics.
Farm lapd values In the United!
States have
been
increasing
about 1 percent a month sin^e
1941. I n Kentucky -the increase
has been about 1 4 percent a

month.
.'
'
" I t | is likely that land values
w i l l , continue
to increase In
1 947k says the outlook r e p o r t
"Fajrm real estate values in the
poawar period of World War I
d r i p p e d sharply 12 to 18 months
utter the peak In froas f a r m income. I t is Impossible, at this
time, to be certain that the Peak
(n gross farm income has been
reached in 1946.
"Farm mortgage debt Is the
lowest since 1916. I f the mortgage debt can be kept near the
present level the economic health
of farmers w i l l be much better

Champion 4-H Worker

following World War I I than
was true following the first
world war.
"The present situation calls
for (1) avoiding a big-long-tertn
debt; (2) discouraging speculation; (3) urging farmers to hold
their Savings Bonds until prices
appear more stabilized; (4) encouraging farmers
to Improve
their level of efficiency; and (A)
recognition of the general need
for making the farm home a
more pleasant place to live."

Thurtday, December 12

PRINCETON,*^KENTUCKY

By J. F. Graham

Indiana Man Named
'Corn King' Of U. S.

Highway Accident! At
New Peak In Kentucky

Chicago,. (TP)—Newton L. Halterman of Rdjhvllle, I n d , was
named "corn k i n g " of the United
States and Canada this week at
the 47th International Livestock
Exposition.
Halterman was awarded the
grand championship
by
grain
judges for hW sample ot yellow
dent "Indiana 844" h y b r i d variety.

Frankfort, Nov. SW—With 82
dead as a result of traffic accidents In O t t o b w ,
Kentucky'*
highway toll reached the higheat
total since December, 1941, when
102 people were killed, J. Stephen Watklna, Commissioner of
the Kentucky
Department of
Highways said today.

Wm. M. YOI f C t r
Allis-Chalm
Dealer

E »nd Mrs.

W. ,

gU«t» o

t f o . Nail In Marl

Fredonia, Ky

Everybody reads The Leaderl

Venice, Italy, is built on 118
small islands.

p
M r , W. 111
D.
f b a ve
L f i n the home
r r Mrs- Floyd ,
[Jones,
have re
Jorne 1" B o w l i
[ \ n d Mrs. B i l l
djughter, Prince
U k e n d V t h hi
'^d Mr«. A * / ®
7 a „ d Mrs. J. R
children were reo
^ 0f the Kev. an
pilworth.
" J : Luke Quert*
^
to her home
tfer spending M
I tier pfrents, M r
« young.
- Rvrd M. Guesd

Please her by visiting our store and seeing our collection
of lovely gifts and making your selection.

Inspiration will come

like magic for we have a complete line to show you.

GIVES BIG-CAR QUALITY AT

Remember,

She can't have too many beautiful underthings.
To please your friends and family, see our complete line of Gifts .

QUALITY AT LOWEST COST in all items of purchase price, oper-

Radio
Repair

ation and upkeep. Take it from any and every standpoint, Big-Car

New

In f a c t , C h e v r o l e t has t h e l o w e s t - p r i c e d

line

o f passenger cars in its f i e l d l
Moreover, the new Chevrolet is the only car In Its field thai b ' v m
Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-Car performance, BIG-CAR

quality—low purchase price—low operating and upkeep costs—all

• Phonographs

fell you to choose Chevrolet!

• Radios

•

•

Lingerie

•

Sweaters

•

Housecoats

•

Hose

•

Toys

•

Gowns

•

Costume Jewelry

•

Handkerchiefs

•

Hager and
Roseville Pottery

•

Also many other items that will make
attractive gifts.

To a l l t r u e *
• Should youj
t,ke Bodily Injj
on your vehicle
jjfljty law whicl

E yed to do is caj
ifcense number
[dicy issued an
The premiq

I no, $5,ooo. it
•to call or see n

W e have a complete line of Hall

mark C a r d s for everyone, as well as Christ
mas W r a p p i n g .

• Combinations

Stevens Chevrolet Co

"Make Our Store Your Shopping Headquarters

• Records

Princeton, Ky

:»2 South Main

South Jefferson at Railroad
Princeton, K y .

Swiss Fear Marmots
Are Near Extinction

Phone 423-J

JORDAN

B a s e l , (IP) — Switzerland's
mountain rats—marmots—are in
danger of extinction, the Basel
zoological garden has advised
hunters. The annual k i l l has doubled during the last decade to
meet an increasing demand for
marmot fat, used i n the manufacture of salves.

Make It A n Old-Fashioned

The rockhopper penguin has
yellow eyes part of the year
and red eyes the rest of the
time.

How w o m e n a n d girls
m a y get wanted relief
from functional

periodic

pain

§.*
||

£4

Cardul la a liquid medicine which
many women HI has brought relief
from the eremp-llke agony and ner•oue strain of functional perlodlo
die tree*. Here's bow I t may help:
Taken like a tonla.
I t should stimulate
appetite, aid digestion,* thus help build resistance for the "tune"

1

To Keep Them Happy

2

Started 1 days before "your time". I t
y|
should help relieve
/ pain due to purely funo/
tlonal perlodlo oausea.
T r y Cardol. I f I t helpe, youU
be glad you did.
i

Health and happiness go hand in hand with children . . .
gardless of their age.

It's only common sense to begin the health

program with proper food — a fair share of milk.
mend pasteurized milk.

re-

W e recom-

It's easier to digest a n d just as pleasant.

You'll find by actual test that children who consume the proper
amount of milk are the children who possess the greatest amount
of mental as well as physical energy.

f Your neighbor's car
Repairs took cash;
i BILL D O L L A R helped
*

Ll:_

:

- l

Lefs raise a healthy gen-

eration as well as an educated generation.

Dorothy Gray
Welena Rubenstein
Elizabeth Arden
Du Barry
Evening in Paris
L a d e n Lelong
Lentheric J
Shulton
(Old Spice & Friendship Gar'
den)
Ciro
Worth
Vlgny
Yardley
Orloff
Botany
Bourjois

Yardley Men's Sets
Old Spice Sets
Lentheric Men's Sets
Bergamont Sets (by Orloff)
Cargo Men's Sets
Mennens Sets
Town Sets
Pipes
(Keywoodie, Emperor and
Steracrest)
$1.00 to $25.00
Shave Brushes, $1.00 to $12.50
Men's fitted cases, $5.00 t« $18.00
Smoking Sets
Tobacco in 1-lb. tins
Cigarette Lighters, $1.00 to $5.00

M I S C E L L A N E O U S FOR BOTH
J
Astvfbfefl kouwhotd
-r—^ fundi, by getting a

Box Candies, 60# to $ 1 5 . 0 0 ; Billfolds for men or
women, $1.00 to $7.50; Xmas Cards, box, 60<f. to
$1.00; Gift Wrappings; Complete line of Eversharp
Parker and Schaeffer Pen and Pencil sets, etc.
I

Major-Dray Drus Store

Phone 161
(Eaet tide of Square)
10* Court Square, Princeton
Pho. 470

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY

Patterns.
3-inch satii
[comfortab
Jordan's.

65 Cents Pound
For Top 4-H Calf

Mrs. W. M. Young
dinner guests of Dr. and
I 0. Nail i n Marlon Thurs-

A 1,020-pound calf that sold
for 68 cents" a pound won for
John Rots of Boyd county the
grand
championship
in
the
Northwest Kentucky 4-H club
fat cattle show at Catlettsburg.
Sixty-two calves from
five
counties were exhibited and sold
by 4-H club boys and girls.
Twenty calves
averaged 816
pounds and sold for an average
of $31.78 a hundred and 42 calves
averaging 085 pounds brought
an average of $21.88. Average
for all 62 calves was $25.23.
Calves were exhibited and sold
from Boyd, Carter, Greenup, Elliott and Lawrence counties.

j n d Mrs. W. D. Spillmun,
h«ve sp«nt
the last 14
Us in the home of their
bte r, Mrs. Floyd Jonea, and
Jones,
have returned t o
borne In B o w l i n g Green,
and Mrs. B i l l Eldrldge
daughter, Princeton, spent
,retkend w i t h his parents,
md Mrs. A. J. Eldrldge.
i. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson
[hildren were recent dinner
i of the Rev. and Mrs. C.
Jilworth.
J. Luke Quertermous has
oed to her home i n Lexingtfter spending several days
her parents, M r . and Mrs.
d Young.
i Byrd M. Guess and Mrs.

' n 9 our collect
Iration will
you.

COffl(

Remember

a n d fan.

- Roscoe Stone of Fulton county produced 52 bushels of soybeans t6 the acre on 65 acres,
selling them for $3 a bushel.
The University of Notre Dame
was founded i n 1842.

High School Auditorium
Special Matinee Monday for grade
* f r o m 1 to 3 o'clock.

school

Admission for Matinee 15c
Admission for Night — Adults 40c; Students 25c

OTICE
'o all truck or car owners . . .
Should you allow January 1, to arrive before you
die Bodily Injury and Property Damage Insurance
a your vehicle to comply with the financial respons»ility law which takes effect at that time? All you
eed to do is call me over the phone and give me your
jcense number on car or truck and I will have the
plicy issued and deliver it to you.

Your friend
SANTA CLAUS

The premium on most cars is $21.00. $5,000, $10,BO. $5,000. However, it would be to your interest
> call or see me now.
.'
Day Phone No. 54 . . . Night

C. A. Woodall

Now They're Here!
u n u s u a l CLEARANCE!

Letter and Legal Size
With Lock and Without
me in today and let us show you why people
prefer Steel Age quality.

a d quarters'

Never before have we placed such
a fine group of desirable pieces at
clearance prices. Many are one of
a kind, and can not be replaced at
these prices. Your careful inspection is invited.

"Everything For The Office"

ORNETTE
Phone 1301

(Incorporated)

South M a i n

GROUP

ORDAN'S

BLANKETS

ONE

Antique English Sheffield
Dressing Table M i r r o r
Was $300.00 - - - now $200.00
~ English Bristol Vases (Hand-Painted)
Were $100.00 pair
now $65.00 pair
Antique English China Comports-Floral Centers
Were $20.00 - - - now $12.50
Gold and White China Cake Plate
Was $15.00 - - - now $10.00
Roll or Asparagus Dish - Austrian China
Was $18.00 - - - now $12.00

GROUP

LEADS T O

Santa's
BEST
Toyland

175

STEEL FILING CABINETS!

CIRCLE A R R O W

ridge,
Everett Lobb, Charles
Brockmeyer, Jr., Veldin Yandell,
A r l l e Vinson, Seldon McElroy,
Hampton Carner, J. R. Robertson, Talley Baker, J. W. King,
and Miss Georgia Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. A n d y Williams
and daughter, Bonnie, were i n
Hopkinsville shopping Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. DeBoe and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boisture were
dinner guests of Mrs. Gladys
Walker and son Tommy, Sunday.
Miss Louise B e l l is seriously
i l l of a heart attack at the home
of her parents, M r . and Mrs.
Guy Bell.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson and children ' were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs Sunday.
M r . and Mrs. T. R. Feagan
were shoppers i n Paducah F r i day.
W i l l i a m Yates,
Albuquerque,
N. M., and mother and sister, of
Kuttawa, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Moore Monday night.

We Will Continue To Take Care Of
Our Customers Until Dec. 24th.
"SEE OUR TOY DISPLAY
USE OUR LAY-AWAY"

Western Auto
Associate Store
Home-Owned and Operated by
Phone 212

JOE P. W I L C O X

Princeton

Everybody reads The Leader!

TWO

ENGLISH SILVER
Soup Tureen, was $120.00, now
Relish Dish, was $45.00, now
Salts, set of 4, were $40.00, now
Cake Basket, was $70.00, now

$80.00
$22.50
$20.00
$47.50

A l l i p Prime Condition

FOR A FRESH C O M P I E X I O N

GROUP

THREE

Genuine Audubon B i r d Prints
Gold Leaf Frames
Were $35.00
now $23.00

Suede-like and fragrant DuBarry Face
Powder is of medium texture ; i t
widely popular because it gently clings
to a dry skin ; : ; will not cake on an
oily s k i n . ; . b y Richard Hudnut..

*2.

Kellogg and Comstock Antique P r i n t
Walnut Frame
Was $12.50
now $8.00
Gold Leaf M i r r o r
Open W o r k Design - - Square
Was $90.00 - - - now $60.00

Woodland-Type Scent
•

GROUP

Orloff)

kit Jordan's Blanket Department.

Here you

III find a complete line of fine part wool and

tingling,

Zangy

Cologne

for

M

m

•

FOUR

Russian Brass Candlesticks
Pair 18 inches High
Were $50.00 - - - now $33.50
Antique English Mahogany Lap W r i t i n g Desk
Inlaid
Was $30.00
now $20.00
Pair Antique Lamps
Were $125.00 each
now $83.50 each

wool blankets in a wide rang? of fancy block
kttern$.

Also lovely pastel solid colors.

Inch satin binding.
knfortable

With

Make ev/ry night a warm,

night with

a

9 k : blanket from

Man's.

„

GROUP

FIVE

ENGLISH SILVER
Muffineers (Sugar Shakers)
Were $24.00 - - - now $10.00

Step Into Christmas with a
gay-striped condy canel Elizabeth Arden's Dotting Powder*
'
frosty-white and brighrty boxed,
will swing her fragrantly all through >ha year.
For a gift of good Kute, leave It to Condy Can*I

Bread and Butter Plates - (Gadroon Edge)
Were $12.50 -'«- now $8-50 each
Breakfast Dish w i t h Hot Water Compartment
Was $65.00 - - - now $32.50

AYCE-yOST CO
Hopkinsville's /

^

^

f q r

YOl

Ji

HOPKINSVILLE

• A refrwhing, de-luxe Cologne, •» mainline at the
Northwest "Mountiea." Men who depeod on good groomlog as an auct in their daily live* favor L ' O r l e t W A L N U T
Cologne-Plus for its bracing, outdoor «cent. Alto HICKORY
00
and O L D OAK .. . 4 ot. $3.00 . , . « <?••
•• • Aft"
Shaves to match „ , < « . $2.00 , , . « o t #J,J0 (plus tax).

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Dr. Stephen B. Lander

L«dl«*
proof

Dr. Stephan Breckinridge Lander, former Prlncetonian and
minister of the First Presbyterian
Church at Winchester, died at
his home In Winchester, November 38.
Dr. Lander, son of the late
Robert H. and Pernecie Wall
Lander, was born In Princeton
July 19, 1878.
He was a graduate of Centre
College and Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Louisville. Dr.
Lander was a member of the
Winchester
Masonic
branches
and an honorary member of the
Rotary Club there.
Survivors are his widow, a
daughter, four nieces,
among
whom
is Miss Robbie Sims,
Princeton, and a nephew, L. B.
Sims, Princeton.
Funeral services were held at
the Winchester cemetery.

w»t«r
boot*.

G«orqe C. Griggs

Keep warm, snug and
dry with a pair of our

Sturdy, water
proof galoihea.

stormy-weather boots.
A complete selection
for Mother, Dad, Sis
and Brother.

I CHRISTMAS GIFTS
I
1 FOR YOUNG AND OLD |
X?

Toilet Sets

Men's Gift Sets . . . Fifty-

two Piece Dinner Sets . . . Glass

Water

Sets . . . Art Pottery . . . Dolls . . . Boys'
Wagons

. . .

A Complete

Line of

Toilet

Articles . . . Cups and Saucers . . . Bowls
. . . Electric Lamps.

|

HillyarcTs Store

¥

Fredonia, Ky.

Johnstone Addresses
Vets' Training Class

C a r d O f Thanks

C a r d Of Thanks

Wo wish to express our thanks
to each and everyone who helped at the time of our sorrow.
We thank those for -the floral
offerings and the ministers who
gave oncouraglng words.
Mr. H. V. Radford.
Mr. J. D. Radfofd.
The Curtiss Family.

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to the neighbors and
friends who were so kind and
considerate of ua In the illness
and death of m y beloved wife,
Eula Deboe.
We wish to thank the Rev.
Noel for the wonderful message

W. O. Johnstone,
extension
agronomist from the College of
Agriculture at the ihilverslty of
Kentucky, was guest speaker for
the veterans' farm training c l u *
Thursday night, December 7. He
discussed present and future soil
and crop Improvement, Charles
Average per capita income in
Hubbard, instructor, said. Vetthe U. S. South rose f r o m $337
erans who wish to enter the C a r d O f Thanks
In 1»40 to $791 per year i n 1945.
new class, January 1, should see
We take this means of exhim, Mr. Hubbard said.
pressing our heartfelt tfianks for
the kind expressions of sympaLocal Jaycees Help
thy, the beautiful flowery and
the many condolences during the
Form Providence Unit
Howard York,
B i l l Presler, death of our beloved husband
Murray Sell and Bobby Offutt and father, R. L. Barrett. Esperecently went to Providence and cially do we thank Rev. J. Leshelped organize a Junior Cham- ter McGee,^Morgan Brothers and
ber of Commerce Club. Mr. Pres- our good friends, Mr. and Mrs.
ler reported the new club has Lonnie Mitchell.
Mrs. R. L. Barrett
24 charter members.
and family,
ltp

Now is the Time to B

6-8-6 Fertilizer
In best of condition

The "weddin
,ude McConH
Jr., t<
tfioni
ving Day a t
[Uabeth's C
jth the Rev.
officiating
w
The bride, I
id Mrs. T,
juisville,
al
•incetop, woi

Keen Johnson Says U. S. To
Stabilize At High Level .

Average per capita income in
Newark, N. J., (/P) — Under the United States in 1940 was
Secretary .of Labor Keen John- $573 per year. I n 1945 i t was
son said Tuesday night that a $1,158.
deflationary
downswing
had
been prevented since V-J Day
and the nation now has "an unusually favorable chance'1 to stabilize at a high level.
Don't rely on makeshift methods of termite control. Let
the world's largest termite
Administratrix Notice
control organization protect
All
persons
having claims you against costly damage.
against the estate of C. J. Bis- Call today for a free TERMIhop, deceased, w i l l please present N I X inspection. No obligation.
PRINCETON L U M B E R CO.
them to the undersigned on or
before January 1, 1947, for payPhone 260
Authorized
Representative of
ment; and all persons knowing
themselves indebted to the said O h i o V a l l e y T e r m l n l x C o r p o r a t i o n
"TUPott
estate w i l l please come forward
and settle.
W
TERMINIX
Mrs. C. J. Bishop,
W O R L D S LARGEST IN TfcRMlTE CQNTRQ.
Administratrix.
3tc

Funeral services for George
Cebern Griggs who died at his
home on White .street, Tuesday,
Dec. 3, were held Thursday afternoon, w i t h the Rev. John T.
Cunningham officiating.
Mr. Griggs was a member of
the Blue Spring Baptist Church.
He married Miss Quncy Gray
and tp this union was born seven
children, two preceded h i m in
death.
Surviving are his widow, three
daughters, Mrs.
Viola Oliver,
Mrs. Hattie Bob Teasley, and
Mrs. Pauline Cancelor, Dawson
Springs;
two
sons,
Torbert
Griggs and R. C. Griggs, Akron,
O.; a sister, Mrs. Essie Morrison,
Risco, Mo.; four grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.
Burial was in Cedar H i l l Cem- Administratrix Notice
etery.
A l l persons
having
claims
against the estate of Mrs. Levinia
Dudley, deceased, w i l l present
Dorris Scott
Funeral services. for Dorris them to me for payment on or
Scott who died at his home in before January 1, 1947; and all
Lyon county, December 7, were persons knowing themselves inheld
at
Saratoga
Methodist debted to the said estate w i l l
Church, Lyon county, Sunday please come forward promptly
afternoon w i t h the Rev. Robert and settle.
Mrs. Cannie Wallace,
K. Hulse officiating.
Administratrix.
3tc
Survivors are three daughters

and a son, Mrs. Homer Curry,
Campbell, Mo.; Mrs. N. G. Martin, Cairo, 111.; Mrs. C.
W.
Chandler, Grand Rivers; and
Alexander Royster Scott, Route
2, Princeton; nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Pallbearers were Henry Holloway, Richard Freeman, M i l b u r n
Dunning, Wilson Oliver, Ollie
Moneymaker and Robert Bozm arth.
Flower girls were Mary Parrent, Alma Seely, Mamie Freeman, Nancy Holloway, Newton
Cash and Verda Parrent.
Burial
was i n the
church
cemetery.

tfonnell -

Neglecting having your
car's radiator cleaned at
least annually can bring
about utmost engine i n j u r y .
We REMOVE scale, sediment, rust
w i t h special
equipment. We don't just
"flush".
For all radiator
work see the professional
shop.

SISK
MOTOR CO,
C L A Y & T E N T H STS.
Ttl.SO
H OPK I N S V I L L t . K Y,

price

E. Market St,

to- Receive

Hear America's favorite tenor

|

A handsome wool muffler will please any man,
Choone from a colorful array of plaid designs.
$2.50 and

5 0 0 to $2.50

Q u i z Show Winners
Listed By Lieber
Winners at a quiz show, sponsored by local merchants and
the A r m y Recruiting
Service,
held at the fcapitol Theater Tuesday night were Eugene Barrett,
Gene Puny and Miss L i n d e l l
Russell, S.Sgt. Bert Lieber said.
Three others received two tickets each to the Capitol Theater.
Prizes not awarded each Tuesday night w i l l be given away
Christmas Eve night, Sergeant
Lieber said. This quiz contest
was the second of a series.

$2.95

Rich colors and gay patterns in neckwear delights any man. A gift he is always happy to
receive. We have assembled hundreds of well
selected ties for you to choose from.

Every Sunday on the

HARVEST OF STARS
w i t h Howard Barlow
and 60-pioce Orchestra
Lyn Murray Chorus
Distinguished Dramatic Casts
Special Musical Guests
DIXIE X

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

COOKII

Sportshirts that are warm and comfortable to
wear. Can be worn as a jacket or shirt. Buffalo
checks and colorful plaids. 50 percent wool and
50 percent rayon. Sizes: small, medium and
large. A wonderful value.

Stream lit

COOKII
THE

Bl

ENGLi:
Compieti

CHRIS!
LIMA C

BEANS
HEART!
BROOJ

Here's comfort and
good looks for your
"honey's" feet —
Smart, perfect-fit in
solid colors a n d
fancy patterns.
Sizes 10 to 18.

Continued strikes will make

LITE F!

it necessary

FLOUR

for fertilizer manufacturers to reduce nitrogen
content in complete fertilizers 2 or 3 percent.
GIANT

CELER
SWEET

For a limited time I will accept orders for

ONIOI

immediate delivery on 6-8-6 and 4-12-8.

LARGE

GRAPl
IDAHO

Place your order how
a pair
WOOL

SOCKS

and be assured

of well cured, high g r a d e fertilizer for Spring
planting.

shorts for winter

Princeton
Shoe Co.

Hopkinsville Road

Phone

127-J

POTA"

I

¥

What would make a finer gift than a fine quality

leather coat or jacket. A gift he will appreciate
for years to come. Warmly lined, correctly styled. We have just
the style
he will want.
$14.95
to $27.50

A fine gift made f f fine leather as only Tex-1 an
craftsmen know-how.
Smooth leathers ana
smart hand too' Vl'
V ) signs.
to $3.00

Sam
F r e d o n i a ,Howe?
Ky.
£

Men's Socks 35tf to $ 1 . 2 5
Tex-Tan Billfolds $2.00 to $ 8 . 5 0 plus tax

i

*

n> i3i- 'Js

S t r a t a ' ^ o ^ JP
ts f* 2 0
Evershdt1to

H a n d k

0

to

$l°

0 e a c h

U>r«yer.
m k n rv
Mr
« . ©tie
family. r

Society

Dorothy Ann Davis

»me to B
tilizer

LfConnell Mazzoni
The wedding of Miss Anna
L d e McConnell and Mr. Philip
Uaoni Jr., took place ThanksKing Day at 10 o'clock at St.
Lal>eth'» Church, Louisville,
|ith the Rev. Father John Duofficiating.
|The bride, a daughter of Mr.
Ld Mr*. T. B.
McConnell,
tuisville,
and
formerly
of
{•inceton, wore a winter green

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hutchinson, N. Harrison street, on the
birth of a son, David Lee, Wednesday night, Dec. 4.

D R E S S E S
REDUCED T O

Mr. and M r j . Robert Owen
Witherspoon,
Dawson Springs,
Route 3, on the birth of a son,
Darrell Wayne, November 27.

1 5 0 T o C h o o s e From,

(IXIE T O L L

lb.

itreamline (delicious icing covered)

"

lb.

CAKES
ARMADA

11V2 c
RED (sour

CHERRIES
2 LB.

•HE BEST GRADE

pitted)

19 oz.

can

MORRELL

CHEESE

INGUSH WALNUTS

lb.

LARGE SIZE

Complete W i t h Stands

HOLLY

:HRISTMAS TREES
,IMA

N O W I

WREATHS

Honored

W. H. Johnson
J. Y. O'Bannon

For Immediate
Delivery On

Star-studded gifts, sky-high on a lady's wish list.
The worldly-wise brillance of them is part of the
lark of Christmas giving and getting.
they have the power to please.
JEWELRY . . . pins, chokers, pearls, beads, bracelets, earrings, combs, Indian jewelry, and moonstones in gold, silver, colors.

COMPACTS . . . metal, plas
tic and leather, in gold, silver and colors. .

HANDBAGS . . . skin
bags in lizard, snake and
alligator, fabric, leather

GLOVES . . . doeskin, kid,
fabric and wool in black,
brown and colors. Evening
gloves in black and white.

and

in

black,

brown and colors.

1.00 to 7.50

BLOUSES . . . crepes, cottons and sheers, in white and
colors.

3.50 to 7.95

HANKIES . . . cotton, rayon
and linen in white, colors and
floral design.
BEAUTY

Other beauty gifts by Marie Barker.

Paducah, Kentucky

75c to $18.50

Phone 799

B O D E N H A M E R

RED

POTATOES

Sheerly beautiful!

SCARFS •. . . wool, and crepe

Dream Girl ALL SILK Stockings

in ascot and squares. Echo
original

3.95

S^gS/tfGf

GSlor UfWlNG Uti FAUCTt IS A.
CMEAT PAJJIT, INOetO.

lesigns3 to

L

$3.00

$2.00 to *»•«>

R E D FRONT
C A S H

&

C A R R Y

Tailored and dressy

styles.

Marie Barker Says

$18.50 plus tax

402 South 3rd Street

SWEET

corde

Marble, Stone Co,

By

They're

fluent with flattery, gifts with a swift Hft, and

Paducah Granite

gift of Ion f t *
you put a jot o'
ons, gabardines

Store

PHONE 520-J

Week-ender Beauty K i t as shown . . .
Complete beauty care. One for dry skin.
One for normal, oily skin.

IEANS

PORTO RICA

Largest insurers of Automobiles in Kentucky.

STOCK—THE

LARGEST I N WEST KY.

OR PINTO

sure in State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company —

Office over Wood Drug

M O N U M E N T S
SEE OUR

I n complying with Kentucky's new Auto Law, In

<•

The new home of Mrs. Coy
Moore, Fredonia, was the setting
for a "Stork Shower" given for
Mrs. Veldin Yandell Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 5, w i t h Mesdames
Coy Moore, Cecil Brasher and
Byrd M. Guess as hostesses.
The hours, from 2 -until 4
o'clock, were spent in games and
the inspection of t h ^ many gifts.
A delectable lunch was served
to Mesdames Dave Perktni, L.
B, Young, "Doc" Baker, Paul
West, Ray Blackburn, Ruby Crider,
Elbert
Beck,
Everett
Lobb,
Arlie Vinson,
Jimmie
Landis, John Terry, Malcom

CHOCOLATE BON BON

HOUSE

:OOKIES
IOOKIES

BUY

Mrs. Yandell

FOR BEST PROTECTION
FOR BEST SERVICE
FOR BEST RATES

K. R. CUMMINS, Agent

A Christmas program under
the direction of Mrs. Hugh Skees
was presented at the Woman's
Club Friday night, Dec. 6.
Musical numbers were rendered by Misses Clemma Joyce
Keejiey,
Charlotte
Pool and
Jeanette Talley, accompanied by
Miss Martha Shultz and
solo
by Miss Gertrude Richie at the
piano.
Mrs. J. R. Catiett read Luke:
2 and Mrs. S. O. Catiett, a Christmas poem. The basement of the
library, in which they held the
party, portrayed the Yule spirit
with its decorations. Each member brought, a gift of food to
go in baskets for needy families.
Refreshments were served to 29
members and guests.

$Af)f)
^ - w

Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eugene
Mr. aid Mrs, James Henry
Young, Claxton, on the birth of Lacey, Route 1, on the birth of
a daughter, Linda Gayle, Nov- a son, December 6. He has been
ember 30.
named James Loyery.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vernon
Rushing, Fredonla, on the birth
of a daughter,
Sandra Faye,
November 25.

Wo mans Club Has
Christmas Program

fctterns in neckwear dek he is always happy tg
fembled hundreds oi
choose from.

Leader

Princeton
P'ineeton,

The Friday Night Bridge Club
met at the home of Mrs. Jimmy
Landes, Fredonia, Friday night,
Dec. 6. The living-room was decorated w i t h Christmas candles
and poinsettas.
Present were Mesdames Thomas Lacey,
James McCaslin,
Hillery Barnett, T. J. Simmons,
Frederick
Stalling,
Stanley
Sharp, Hewlett Morgan, Gary
Hobgood and Misses Virgie Barnett and Mary Loftus.
First prize was won by Miss
Virgie Barnett, and second was
won by Miss Mary Loftus.
A dessert course was served
by the hostess.

G L I T T E R FOR YOUR I I U I I U C l I C O .
Entire Line of MIRRA'LINE

Personals

The Leader
Congratulates

local Business and Professional
Women's Club was held at the
home of Miss Mary Wilson Eldred Monday night, Dec. 0, beginning at 0:30 o'clock w i t h a potluck supper.
The house was beautifully decorated in the Christmas motif,
with holly and candles.
Mrs. Clifton Pruett was in
charge of the program, and gave
a history of the writers of Christmas carols which were sung by
the group. Minutes were read
by Mrs- Leona Trader.
Present were Mesdames Clifton Pruett,
Elizabeth Rogers,
Duke Pettit, Jr., May Blades.
Lillie B. Childress, Leona Trader, George O. Eldred and Misses
Virginia Morgan, Wilma Vandiver, Busch Cummins, Carwin
Cash and Mary Wilson Eldred.

Mrs. Landes Hostess
To Bridge Club

•

S T O R E S

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL T H E TIME

Honesty IS the best policy. We make no statements that we can't back
up. Our special cleaning
processes get ALL the dirt.
We guarantee satisfaction.
B O D E N H A M K R
( C L E A N E R S
Phone 111
Princeton, Kentucky

GIFT WRAPPED

and

sequin

White and colors.

trim,

i n c T ^ M ^ J c l W T E W t i r ,

Out Of Sorts?
Eat Pork Liver

Pork liver, often neglected by
the housewife, Is w o r t h almost
its weight in gold in food value,
stated Miss Ruth t Beyden, research assistant in home economics at the University of Kentucky College oJ Agriculture and
Home Economics, following extensive tests on pork cuts.
Lean meat and liver of pork
contain the B-complex vitamins
—riboflavin, niacin and thiamine
—which are essential in keeping
the nerves on an even keel,
Miss Boyden explained. So necessary are these regulating substances that even a alight deficiency may result In "nerves."
Other sources of supply are
milk, cheese, whole grains and
meat
"When the family's nerves begin to get on edge, serve them
a good meal of well-cooked, pork
liver, baked potato, green beans,
whole wheat bread and milk,"
advised Miss Boyden. "Then note
the improvement. Almost as fast
as that, the meal w i l l have an
effect."
One serving, or a fourth pbund
of liver, whether it is fried, baked, canned or boiled, provides
an excellent supply of the Bcomplex vitamins, Miss Boyden
pointed out. Although brining
and smoking destroy some of

In Hopkinsville

Your FIRST Stop
CAYCE-YOST

many farmers to obtain more insurance.
"The over-all result could easi l y mean lower net returns to
the operator and family for their
labor and investment, and the
situation calls for careful and
judicious spending i n 1947. Total
cash costs can be lowered by
reducing production, but reduced
production usually results in a
higher unit cost and an even
greater reduction i n net income.
"The situaticfa appears to call
for maintaining production while
bending every effort toward reducing unit costs. Special attention should be given to paying
off debta, avoidance of contracting new debts, Increased efficiency i n use of labor and machinery, obtaining higher yields
while cultivating fewer acres,
development of manual skills,
especially mechanical ones, avoid
hiring services,
and growing
more of the feed fed on the
farm."
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POLICY

The Farm Buracra Auto Insurance b the beat way
lor icorners to meet the requirements oi the Motor
Vehicle Safety Responsibility Law.
Farm Bureau Auto Insurance is low coat and the
best money can buy. It is the farmer's own company.
See your Farm Bureau Agent today for low rates
on Public Liability and Property Damage (damage
done to others by your car). Other coverages are
also written.

Porter M. Sell

ROUTE 6

Princeton, Ky.
these nerve regulators, cured
hapi still is a good source of
them. Pound for pound, spareribs supply lesser amounts than
do ham or shoulder cuts because of the greater proportion
of bone.
Only the lean meat and the
liver of the hog, or about onefourth its total weight, supply
these nutrients, said Miss Boyden. The remainder of the carcass has no value as far as Bcomplex vitamins are concerned.
Miss
Boyden
recommended
that pork liver be included in
the family's meals at least once
each week.
Seven hundred bushels of apples were bought cooperatively
by the Pendleton County Farm
Bureau.
The unusually
dry
fall i n
Graves county reduced the number of acres sowed i n cover
crops.

. . . ever progressive . . . a l w a y s original
. . .
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i
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L

something
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PHONE 8005
, -1,

Local FFA Leaders To
Attend Meeting Friday
Members of the Future Farmers of America from six western
Kentucky counties w i l l attend a
leadership
training
school at
Dawson Springs Friday, Dec. 6.
FFA leaders who w i l l attend
from Butler agricultural classes
are B i l l y Creekmur, C. W. Martin, James Mitchell, and M a r l i n
Brown, accompanied by
Jeff
Watson, agricultural instructor.
Other counties to be represented are Crittenden,
Christian,
Lyon, Union and Webster.

Sendt

p&ifect

Cut Flowers:

Novelty Pottery:

Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Gladiola.

Planted to be enjoyed all
winter — Unique Gift. —
35c to $3.00.
Vines in glass containers —
75c up.

Potted Plants:

How terracing prevents soil
erosion and permits the growing
of crops was seen on the farm
of L. A. Morgan in Graves county. In 1934, Mr. Morgan had
terraced w i t h farmer's
equipment, a 10-aore field. I t was
practically waste land w i t h a 6
percent slope. Four years later,
the terraces were rebuilt by the
Graves County Soils Association's
power equipment.
The
field,
which has been used for hay
and pasture for the last seven
years, has a good stand of redtop and korean, averaging two
tons of hay an acre this season.
Wilson R. Hoover, county soils
assistant, notes that there is no
evidence of erosion, and the
yield of hay has increased since
it was seeded down.

R E A C H ' S

"the

Vase Arrangements $2.50 up

Terraces Valuable

A T

tf-lcuueAA,

Christmas Trees:

Poinsettias, Cycleman, Primrose, Begonias, a n d Mixed
Pans.

Holly, Miseltoe, Spruce, Cones

Potted Plants —

Candles, Water-proof ribbon.

$1.00 up.

Memorial

Wneailvi

The finest assortment ever, with no advance in price . . . see these
wreaths . . . select yours early.
Wreaths and other cemetery
arrangements
$1.00 up.

A. H. Templeton,

Florist
Tel. 103-W

Tel. 103-J

Open evenings of December 2 1 , 23, and 24 until 8:00.

in Hopkinsville

heart of Mademoiselle . . .

ONLY TEN MORE
SHOPPING DAYS 'TIL
C H R I S T M A S
Floor Lamps

•

Electrical Appliances
A •

O d d Tables

•

•

Lamps

Curtains!
Curtains!

fTOQRVPl
\

All At A Drastic
Reduction.
In Panels, Ruffled
Tie-Backs and
Cottage Sets.

SSSnr-ii xjG
f|V=,f»n|
1
r
\

£

ftg?

for your "Country Dinner" dress

Electric Irons

Aluminum W a r e

DORSA ORIGINAL
•

Cast Iron W a r e
•

Clothes Hampers

•

Silverware

•

Look! Yards of Flowery Fabrics
To Make Your Home Bloom This Christmas!
. f . chooses a DORSA Original for her Christmas
"Country Dinner" dress . . . a soft wool, onepiece dress in an alluring shade of blue . . . sunburst yoke . . . fitted bodices . . . full, bracelet
length sleeve gathered into a deep pointed cuff
. . . very young . . . very flattering . . .

Easy Chairs

Carpet Sweepers

ranee

Stools

exclusively yours

Dinnerware

BED SPREADS
(Incorporated)

•

Fishing Tackle
Lanterns

•

Tools

•
•

•

Coleman

Gasoline

Coleman Gasoline

Flashlights

•

FINE

Stoves

Wheel Goods

Toyland and Hundreds of things to thrill
the Tot at Xmas.

A REAL BARGAIN

Materials For Draperies

Dead Stock
WANTED

Slipcover Cretonne

The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick

on sanitary trucks which a r e disinfected daily.
W e pick up horses, cows a n d hogs.

I N HOPKINSVILLE IT'S

Call

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone No. 442-J

Princeton, Ky.

W e p a y all phone charges

See a chenille spread less than $10.00.

48 INCHES WIDE
Regular Price $1.79
now $1.49 yd,
Regular Price $1.45
now $1.05 yd,

up your d e a d stock promptly, free of charge a n d

If It's For Christinas Cayce-Yost Has I t

CHENILLE

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

36 INCHES W I D E
Price $1.95
now $1.29 per
Prifce $1.51
now $1.19 per
Price $1.45
now $1.15 per
Price $1.59
,.. now 89c per

yd
yd
yd,
yd

New colors, new patterns, nioe quality, heavy sheeting
extra heavily chenilled. Solid colors or multi-trimmed
or all white or white ground multi-trimmed.
-

$11.85
$11.25
$19.85
$22.95

chenille
chenille
chenille
chenille

spreads
now
spreads~Tl^;::;now
spreads ...ZTTtiow
spreads
now

$ 9.95
$12.95
$14.95
$17.95

Lovely rayon or cotton spreads, both single and double,
in green, rose, yellow or blue.

Regular price $9.40

now $7.45

Glazed Chintz
36 INCHES WIDE
Regular Price $1.45
now 99c per yd.
Regular Price $1.25
now 89c per yd.

Floral Rayon
FOR T H E BED ROOM—36 INCHES WIDE
Regular Price $1.19
now 89c per yd.
"The Big Store

The Drapery Shop
KEACH FURNITURE CO
9 Floors of G o o d Furniture'

Thursday,
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A T T E N D HOMECOMING;
**

Hackett Has Six Experienced Players;
23 Games Booked

**

A

Gb/uAJUttCvl

(By Johnnie Mercer)
. Coach Johnny Hackett, with a
tob-story on his lips, released
this week the first Information
concerning basketball prospects
at Butler High. He complained
Jiis squad is very inexperienced
and said not before tournament

time could a really hot team be
developed.
Coach Hackett is not hurUng
for material as he could put a
team on the floor that would
average six feet, uncommon for
a hfgh school coach.
Hackett did grudgingly admit
that when he opened the doors
of the gym last Monday afternoon and counted noses, he had
20 candidates f r o m whom (o
(choose his starting line-up. Of
Uhese, 6 are letter men from last
| year and w i l l probably be' the
nucleus
from which he w i l l
[build his team.
Showing

up

favorably

so

far

[this week
have been Hatler,
[Johnston, and Guess, who have
I so edge of two weeks' practice
[on Franklin, Cartwright, RowLand and Tay]or who still have
[some football kinks to elimlnLte before they'll be ready for
•the hardwood. These last four
Ijave shown up well for the short
•time that they have had to
llrork out
I The Tigers have 23 games on
•he regular schedule, 10 to be
fclayed on the home floor. The

enjoyed all
iue Gift. —
ontainers

Pin-up girls prefer HOWERTON'S . . . they sell
those adorable Doris Dodson Junior dresses.

Sam

I Spruce, Cones
[•proof ribbon.

Jicwe

rtcn'x

I. . see these
per cemetery

Surburban Home
with all Modern Conveniences

Priced right and purchaser can get im
mediate possession

Phone 628 at Rowland Motor Co

million.

'-Today more tele*
phone calls are being

^ H ^ *

made than ever be-

urs or m

trimmed'
.. now

Thrill her with slippers . . . luxuriously warm, soft,

fore. As a r e s u l t ^

foot cuddling slippers made of genuine lamb's wool

there may be times,

or lush bunny fur, i . in colors as gay as Christmas.. i

p a r t i c u l a r l y in the

H^V

mid-morning

a^B

early evening, when

now

w

n°

now

and

11

r|M

Gift Slippers

We are not able to

^

answer

^^^^^Bh^BS

calls

promptly as we would

$1.98 to $3.95

$

&

$1L

like.

^

J

g

m

1 1 T5
^ ^ ^ ^

"Everything possible is being done to expand
central office facilities to handle more calls
more quickly. In the meantime, thanks a million for your considerate cooperation."

P/Uftceion

BUoe

Company

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE JND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCOHJO*ATtD

Fine Shoes Fitted by X-Ray"

Use Our Lay-Away Plan For Christmas

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON.
Calloway 4-H'ers
Report G o o d Year

'Poems arc made by fools like

, As we get older we realize
that nearly a l l celebrities are,
for the most part, just like the
general r n of humans. They are
general r u n of humans. They are
3r more things better than other
folks do them. Among hundred*
af big shots I have k n o w n less
than half a dozen of them bob
up i n my memory often. One
of the six was a preoccupied
young man who wrote rhymes
when he didn't have to w o r k
at something else to keep the
wolf f r o m his door. A t that t i m e
he was on the editorial staff of
the Standard Dictionary. Mrs.
Galloway worked i n the same
^oom w i t h h i m and knew h i m
far better than I did. I was
across a corridor, i n the editori a l office of the late lamented
L i t e r a r y Digest. B u t m y mere
speaking acquaintance w i t h h i m
is something I shall always cherish. Why? Because he wrote:

But only God can make a tree."
Which second line w i l l be spoken and w r i t t e n as long as this
civilization of odrs survives. The
poet's name was Joyce Kilmer.
A German bullet ended his life
in the f i r s t W o r l d War.
I grew up in a farming district
where nearly all m e n looked
upon all trees as things to cut
down, unless the trees furnished
shade for them to sit under when
the sun shone hot. I learned
better as I grew up.
A big sycamore, not much
good for lumber,
dwarfs an
eighth of an acre of corn i n one
of our pecan bottom fields, and
I know I ought to cut i t down,
but thus far I haven't got around
to using the old crosscut saw
on it.
What's this all about? Well,
I ' m getting around to the point
you have already suspect I ' m
driving at. I t is Kentucky's forests, which have received l i t t l e
attention f r o m anybody but the
Federal Government, w h i c h now
has 433,000 acres of timber land
under its jurisdiction
i n the
state.
Our gross forest area is esti-

NEW
ETHYL

GASOLINE

3et those new motor Uncle
Sam thrilling performance.

ETHYL
WHITE
KEROSENE

God made our trees. I t is up
to us to save them f r o m ruthless
loggers and f r o m
criminally
careless people who toss live
cigarette
butts into leaves of
grass or leave embers on camp
sites.

R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr,
Hopkinsville St.
Princeton,

( B y Miss Nola Wilson)
(Last Week's News)
This cool weather is very welcome by those who are k i l l i n g
hogs.
Sunday School Sunday had an
attendance of only 26. Everyone
is urged to attend.
Several were at prayer meeting last Wednesday night. I t
was conducted by Otho Morris,
but we would like to see more
attend.
M r . and Mrs. Abner P'Pool
have bought the Clarence Wood
f a r m in Cross Roads vicinity.
M r . and Mrs. Carl Rogers attended the Burley sale at Hopkinsville Monday. Their tobacco
averaged v e r y well.
Mrs. Ethel Dunning, of Princeton, has been visiting relatives
here.
M r . and Mrs. W i l l i e Smiley
visited Mr. and Mrs. W i l l i e English Sunday.
M r . and Mrs. Noel Smiley visited M r . and Mrs. Gordon Haile
Sunday afternoon.
M r . and Mrs. A u b r e y Croft
and l i t t l e daughters visited Mr.
and Mrs.
Jim
Brummet,
of
Friendship neighborhood
Sunday.
M r . and Mrs. Shellie Wyatt
and son, Bobby, accompanied by
M r . and Mrs. Hugh Nichols, of
mated at 1,493,561 acres.
Our forests have t w o main
enemies: indiscriminate loggers
and fires.
The agriculture committee for
the Committee for Kentucky,
headed by
Dean Thomas P.
Cooper of the University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture,
says 40 percent of the total lands
of the state need forestry development.
West Kentucky, w h i c h I know
better than other parts of the
state, suffers mostly f r o m r u t h less cutting of young trees. Maybe the legislature w i l l some day
pass a law forbidding the cutting
of trees less than two feet i n
diameter at the stump. The prevention of forest fires can be
advanced only through education.
,
The # b e s t example of good
forestry I have ever seen was
on the f a r m of a one-time neighbor, C. N. Tapp. M r . Tapp had
35 acres of woodland. Every six
or eight years he w o u l d cut
the largest trees. Younger trees
were left to make another crop
of lumber. The timber repeated
itself for half a century—until,
five years ago, the f a r m was
taken over to become part of
Camp Breckinridge. I t h i n k the
Tapp story is the key to t i m ber conservation i n Kentucky.

ATOMIC

Kentucky
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KENTUCKY

Whose Fault?

Different types of
farming
made money for 4-H c l u b boys
in Calloway county thia year,
according to Farm Agent S. V.
froy.
E d w i n Wilson of the New Concord Club made $32S on his registered Jersey herd of five calves
and heifers. He won both the
grand
champion
and
senior
champion prizes at the county
fair and seven other ribbons.
Dale Todd f r o m the Faxon
Club, county winner i n beef production, made $624 above expenses on six calves.
Jack Mayfield of the Murray
4-H Club,
county winner in
swine, netted $210 f r o m two
litters of Duroc Jersey pigs.
Lebanon,
visited
Rev.
Orvls
Wyatt and family at B i g Rock,
Tenn., Sunday.
Mrs. Gertie Cortner
visited
Mrs. Denzie Fuller one afternoon last week?
Mr. and Mrs. R a t l i f f Rogers
and daughters, Mallow Jene and
Maurine, were dinner guests of
Miss Nola Wilson Sunday.
James Farris and sister, Verla
were dinner guesU of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Haile Sunday.
M r . and Mrs. Herbal Rogers,
and children visited Mrs. A l l i e
Haile and M r . and Mrs. A l t o n
Haile Sunday afternoon.
Miss Gwendolyn L a d d has
been visiting her mother, Mrs.
C. R. Overbey.
M r . and Mrs. Shellie Wyatt
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Ladd and M r . Edd Gresham attended a sale at Lisman last F r i day.
Mrs. Zora Wilson visited Mr.
Claud Lindsey
at Providence
Friday. •
Otho Hensley and family, of
Hamby's Store, spent Saturday
night at the Desmond Hensley's.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fox, Mr.
and Mrs. Garland W y a t t and
Mrs. Clark of Madisonville, spent

You may know you are in the right, but
your car is involved In damage and injury, you
defend yourself. Let our claim men do thiB for

COMPLETE I N S U R A N C E SERVICE
Phone I I

Housework
pause ^
Insurance Agency
Established
1907

"Not For A Day, But
For A l l Time."
W e Stay and Pay
"When you buy

insur-

ance from this Agency,
you are bringing secur-

at home

ity home.

HOPKINSVILLE C O C A - C O L A BOTTLING COMPANY

WITH EVERYTHING YOU'VE WAITED

No new tire ever created demand
in our store like the return of

Quiet Running of Straight,
free-rolling

GENERAL

Quick-stopping safety of
action-traction
Safer e x t r a mileage of
more natural rubber
Blowout protection of
e x t r a carcass strength

TIRE

COSTS MORE . . . WORTH MORE

A continuation of the Sale held Nov. 15, to dispose of the personal
property of the late N. J. BYRD, will be held at the home place,

FREDONIA

Included in this offering are many desirable pieces, such as:
Electric Refrigerator . . . Electric Sweeper . . . Electric Iron
. . . Electric Toaster . . . Electric Hot Pad . . . Electric TwoBurner Hot Plate.
China closet . . . Buffet . . . Extra Long Extension Dining
Table . . . Dozen Dining Chairs . . . Tea W a g o n . . . Bookcase
. . . Two Sets of Encyclopedia . . . Complete Set of Shakespeare's Works . . . Set of Kipling's Works . . . Numerous other
books . . . Large Dictionary and Stand.
A number of picture frames . . . O n e large chest . . . Dinner Chimes . . . A number of tables . . . Y a r d Bench . . . O n e
Heating StoVe . . . Quilts . . . Blankets . . . Linens . . . Pillows
. . . Trunks , . . Suit Cases . . . O n e Fire Rail . . . O n e large
Ice Refrigerator.

GENERAL

Lady's Wrist Watch . . . Man's Pocket Watch . . . And
many other articles too numerous to mention in this advertisement.

TERMS OF SALE:

\

i

m

v

T i R E ^ y

General Auto Supply Store

CASH

J. A. Creasey, Owner
i
Phone 400
Princeton, Ky.
•

BUCK MORSE
Auctioneer

J

JIMMY LEE BECK
Clerk

HmmHHi

'
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Women Help 4-H'ers
Thirty-seven m e m b e r s

>ing Estimated

K

Kentucky Soils
Low In Nitrogen

ol

homemakers clubs in Fayette
county are assisting w i t h 4-H
club work by serving as leaders
in foods, clothing and room improvement projects,
said Miss
No Grower Will Get
Ruth Latimer, home demonstration agent. Two Sewing machines
uota Smaller Than
were purchased by the women
80 Percent O f 1946
for the 4-H'ers, and two electric
irons and an ironing board were
Base, Royce Advises
County and community com- contributed by individual memitteemen are now establishing bers.
tliminary farm allotments to
the last 5 years.
mvrrt Kentucky's share of the
With marketing quotas in ef47 Burley tobacco marketing
iota to an acreage figure, M. fect, any tobacco marketed in
excess of the farm marketing
Royse, State director of the quota is subject to a penalty
•oduction and Marketing Ad- equal to 40 percent of the averinlstration, notified W. P. Old- age market price of the precedun, chairman, herte today.
ing crop. Based on the average
The Burley quota for . 1947, price of the 1943 crop, the pen^claimed October 2 by the alty on excess Burley tobacco
(cretary of Agriculture, is 490 in the 1946 crop is 16 cents a
illion pounds. When converted pound.
t 1947 acreage allotment this
111 total approximately 480,000
fres for the entire Burley proicing area, the Department of
griculture estimated.
[The relationship among indivi
ial farm acreage allotments for
47 generally w i l l remain the
• a s in 1946, Royse said. The
47 allotment for any farm w i l l
be less than 80 percent of
1946 allotment if the acreage
i«n on the farm was as much
75 percent of the allotment
| iny one of the last 3 years.
I t 1946 allotment of ninenths acre or less w i l l not be
riuced for 1947 i f any burley
bacco has been grown on the
irticular farm i n the last 5

Royse pointed out that the
[act percentage
of reduction
r 1947 in allotments of more
an nine-tenths aere cannot be
lured until preliminary allottnts are completed by counts and by other states i n the
irley area. Work on these allltments probably w i l l not be
ipleted before late in JanuI , he added.
[Figures compiled so far, Royse
M, indicate the reduction w i l l
somewhere between 18 and
percent, and farmers w i l l do
;11 to plan their crops for next
ar on the basis of a f u l l 20
rcent reduction.
|tounty offices w i l l notify each
• l e y grower of the allotment
Btablished for his farm in 1947
soon as the allotments are
oved, Royse said.
J i n addition
to the general
•reage reduction under quotas
• acreage not more than two
cent of the acreage allotted
all farms i n the State for
04f> is made available for ad;tment of allotments which
out of line w i t h those for
lilar farms in the community,
d one-half of one percent of
1947 allotment is available
establishing allotments for
ms on which no Burley toicco has been grown during

,

yields of general field crops.
"Fertilizer nitrogen w i l l have
most of its effect on the Immediate crop. In a seasonable year,
on soil needing nitrogen but not
lacking phosphorus and potassium, the proper application of
nitrogen may give increases as
large as the following: one bushel of corn for each two to
three pounds applied; one bushel of wheat for each three
pounds applied; six pounds of
tobacco for each pound of nitrogen applied, and SO pounds of
grass for each pound used.
"On land capable of giving
moderate to high yields without
addition of nitrogen, smaller increases than these are to be expected. Nitrogen fertilizers usually are not profitable on meadows and pastures where legumes make up over half of
the herbage."

Moat Kentucky soils are low
in nitrogen, according to the annual report of the University of
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station on commercial fertilizers. Enough nitrogen may
be furnished by growing legumes
and either returning part or all
of the top growth to the land
or feeding them and returning
the manure.
" I f this is not done," continues
the report, "a nitrogen fertilizer
may be used, If the value of
the expected crop Increase would
exceed the cost of the fertilizer.
"When production of livestock
or livestock products is a main
farm enterprise and a considerable acreage of legume crops is
grown for feed and pasturage,
enough nitrogen should be furGuam has an indigenous popunished by the legumes for good lation of 23,000.

Abundant Harvest
For 4-H Gardener

As a precaution against possible spread of rabies, 10 dog
owners
in the Flatrock community
Informed the County
Health Department they are
having their dogs vaccinated,
Mrs. Arney
Rawls
safd this
week. Fear of an epidemic oame
after a dog in the Lewlstown
community early in the month
and a calf In the Flatrock neigh-

William Pryor Wheeler, 4-H
club member in Graves county
and district champion in gardening, produced an abundant
harvest of vegetables for his

%

borhood last week
was pronounced to have the disease.
Twelve persons in the county
have been innoculated,
Mrs.
Rawles said.
f

family this year, 34 bushels of
root vegetables
having been
stored and 468 quarts canned.
Then he sold )288 worth on the
local market. In preparation for
next year's garden, young Wheeler sowed a winter cover crop
of balbo rye and vetch, said Robert H. Ellis,
assistant county
agent.
Wheeler divided his two-acre
garden plot, using half for his
early garden and the remainder

for fall vegetables. After har-.
vesting his early crop, he planted late corn, beans and turnip*.

j

fl

Japanese Teachers' Pay
Tokyo, (/P)—Elementary school
teachers throughout Japan are
campaigning for a minimum
monthly wage of about $40. They
now are receiving about $13.
The area of Norway is a littls
larger than that of New Mexico.

jr

> * *
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WRIST W A T C H E S

DRESSER SETS

V ' . ^ A '•*

vv :

i

.V *

FOUNTAIN PENS

!

LUGGAGE
BIBLES

TESTAMENTS

BOOKS

COSTUME JEWELRY

BILLFOLDS
LAMPS

GLASSWARE

POTTERY

CORNETTE'S

Hopkinsville

Wish
Fulfilled!

Exciting Black
Patent Plastic!

$3.50

Soft, pliable black patent plastic in a gay
little tie you'll adore!
Highlighted with a dash
of perforations around
the vamp and open toe.
Flat heel.

Only $3.50

Serenade In
Patent Plastic
Wrought with an air
that's sleek and fashionwise—Spring's1 smartest
shoe arrival! The sling
pump in glistening patent plastic. Bright, bare
and beautiful.

Only $3.50

If he's eight to twenty

If he's twenty to eighty

Pullover sweaters for the young 'un. in all colours.
From $3.95

Pullover sweater of wool, fox and wolf hair in a warm
soft blend.
$10.00

A leisure jacket just like dad's; two-tone and all wool.
$15.50

Wolf, fox and wool blended in a soft, luxurious coat
sweater.
$13.50

A warm jacket In blue and in natural, shearling lined.
$12.95
*

FINKELS FAR STORE

Have More Cen\s"

Plaid mufflers, all wool, in authentic clan patters.
$3.50

A red and black plaid jacket, with a big book pocket
in the back.
'»
$16.95

Wool socks for Caldwell County cold feet, knit in the
English countryside.
From $1-50

Snow palm gloves, with leather palms, or mitten style.

$2.00

Outdoor jackets, fully lined with Donitherm, light,
yet warm.
From $25.00

A real wild west shirt, cotton flannel, with bucking
broncos.
$3.95

Pigskin gloves, lined or unlined, with wool or rabbit.
Just about every size.
From $5.00

A swell coat for winter's wildest winds. Lined throughout. Top quality.

If he has everything, and you can't decide from our
large stock, then a Frank Cayce Company gift certificate is just the thing.

$20.00

* Where Your

dad

Sportswear For Men and Boys
Ask to See
STYLE NO. 1045
As Sketched

BEGUILING BLACK—
beautifully simple, simily beautiful! And on a
low heel that will
E
thrilj you. Strap-pump
pattern, wedge
heel,
black plastic patent —
everything your heart
desires! And only

for l a d

Ask to See
STYLE NO. 1635
As Sketched

Ask to See
STYLE NO. 2175
As Sketched

On this lilting platform
sandal. Sleek and richly
exciting, it's fashioned
of patent plastic to add
sparkle to your foot —
and in your eyesl It's
simplicity itself, but devastating, and only

10 Dogs At Flatrock
Given Rabies Treatment

•

Newest Footwear
Ask to See
STYLE NO. 1955
As Sketched
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Frank Cayce Co.
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HOPKINSVILLE

IN
HOPKINSVILLE

shop
W I L L REMAIN

wicorson

Open
Until 9 O'Clock

"for

Women's

on Saturday
Nights
After

Until

Wear

exclusively yours

Christmas

(Incorporated)

NESS —' See mo tor the celeFOB
ELECTRIC
WELDING;
brated nationally known De
truck tires and tubes; passenLaval Separators and milkers.
ger tire tubes, all alzes; Oliver
Also parts. M. L.
Orange,
Tractor mounted cultivators
Agent. 402 N. Harrison St. 2tc
and plow points. Hodge Motor
Sales, Phone No. 87-J, West
Main street.
tfc WHITE SHEET B L A N K E T S —
$2 40 and $2.60.
Federated
FOR SALE — Five-room house
Stores.
ltc
w i t h modern conveniences.
Can be seen any time. 302 FOR WINDOW GLASS see McGough Paint and Wallpaper
Franklin St.
tfc
Store.
ltc
ONE LOT OF BLANKETS—75%
cotton 25% wool 72x84. $5.27. MEN'S GLOVES and scarf to
match. Federated Stores.
ltc
Federated Stores.
ltc
McCONNELL'S SHOE REPAIR
SHOP. Shoe rep«iring of all
kinds, by an experienced repair man. A l l work guaranteed.
Now i n new location, near
Quinn's Grocery. W. Shepardson St.
tfc
BACK IN

SEPARATOR

BUSI-

FOR SALE: 30-piece set of sil
verware; 6 place settings; '
odd pieces; sterling; K i r k rose
i n K i r k silver. See or call
Dorothy A n n
Davis.
Phone
269.
ltc

GIVE

S U p f L & U

MORE EGGS—the surest way
to
top
egg production
through the use of
Chick
Tone. Use as directed to w o r m
and condition your flock and
get more eggs i n two weeks
Get a package today from
Russell's Grocery and Meat
Market, Princeton, K y . ; R. L.
Stewart, Cerulean; P. C. Hart,
Cobb; Marion Van Hooeer
Farmersville;
Kilgore's Grocery, Marion Road; Purdy
Bros., Dawson Springs, K y . 3tp

W e have an
ideal selection

!• i-v

The ties your man prefers are the kind we
have right now! Quality
rayons, silks and wools
in c o n s e r v a t i v e or
s p l a s h y patterns in
blues, greens and reds
to blend with all his
suitfck

MEN'S SWEATER VESTS —
b r o w n and blue. $4.59. Federated Stores.
ltc

from which to
choose.

FOR SALE: 6-room house and
bath, two-car garage w i t h two
vacant lots, Hopkinsville St.
171 ft. frontage; W i l l sell f u r •rflMied or unfurnished.
Im
mediate possession. Mrs. U. M.
Carroll, Phone 380.
ltp

* >•

While our selection is still complete—our stock
brand new — select the gifts for
the men on your
list . . . here...
now!

•

Kid O p e r a s

•

Sheep lined

•

Felt O p e r a s

•

Mexican
Sandals

WEAR — long sleeve ankle
length sites 36 to 40. Federated Stores.
ltc

REDUCED — One lot of ladies*
coats and suits—one-third off.
Federated Stores.
ltc
FOR SALE: 12-gauge automatic
shotgun, raised, solid rib, cylinder bore barrel. Also coal
ctroking stove. Both practically
new. Claude B. Wood, Phone
2932.
'
tfc
LADIES' SWEATERS—all colore
sltp-over and coat, short and
long sleeve.
$2.98 to $7.98.
Federated Stores.
ltc
FOR SALE: Nice white range
wood and coal; folding bed
with_innerspring mattress; also
kitchen cabinet. See them at
102 McNary. Tel. 822-J.
ltp

MONUMENTS

»

Shoe

jme

f)(dtn

3>cuud

S

MARBLE & GRANITE

WORKS

Princeton, Kentucky

(Keeney Bros.)

ontatas, Christm<
,, Carols Will
ork Observance
Congregations

W e Are

SPECIAL VALUES
during the holiday season:
wear

Raincoats

Full Line of Men's Winter Caps

Were $7.50 - - - now $6.00
Boys' Out-door w e a r

75c

Raincoats

Were $6.50 - - - now $4.50
Boys' Sport Coats

Were $6.00 - - - now $4.00

Boys'

Finger-Tip Overcoats

Were $12.50--- now $9.00
Men's out-door Sheeplined Coats

Were $16.50---now $11.75

Men's heavy wool zipper Jackets

Boys' out-door sheep-lined Coats

Were $12.00 - - - now $8.95

Were $12.50 - - - now $9.75
Assorted Lot of Men's Ties
Men's heavy gabardine shirts
and Pant Suits

Were $1.00 - - - now 55c
Men's

Heavy

Work

Shoes

Were $8.25 - - - now $6.50

Up to $5.50 - - - now $4.00
Assorted Lot of Men's Hats

Men's tan and blue shirts and
pants to match.

Up to $2.25 - - - now $1.65

Were $5.25 - - - now $4.10

These goods were purchased this Fall—All new goods.

W o o d & M c E l fa t r i e k

W i t h Methodis

ferica and

1
I

FOR RENT: Two rooms and garage. 805 W. Main street. Phone
487.
ltp

4

O u r floor is open day

and night to all

Dark Tobacco Growers!

Presbyterian
Carols Monday

Sales Will Start December 16 to 20
Then Suspend Until Jan. 2,1947
Just for Christmas

Floor Open At All Time To Receive Tobacco.

giving,

we

magnificent

have
gift

boxes to please and

You do not have to be a stockholder or member to sell your

delight. Place your

tobacco over this floor.

orders with us today.

Dress Shirts
$2.95 & $3.95

m

SWEATERS
(All Wool)
$3.95

GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's

Finest Dept.

Store"

FARMERS' COOPERATIVE
355 W. Arch

Madisonville

Phone 1090

"Owned By Growers — Operated By Growers»»
To Benefit Growers

•y -ni^ht, Dec.
1st Church Choir |
^Division will
Siting the elabo^
en Christmas

* Ifouth Division,
JPlreeks in its v]
old toys for
ifcristmas Eve, will j
^lately
50 bash
{homes of the city
T I Christmas El
I Choir w i l l go < ^
Sunday School |
White Christmasj
hour Sunday.
Keeney Memorial!
I be played daily du|
nas season.

«

Stetson Gloves
$ 1 . 9 5 to $6.00

Hcb

naS" w i l l be the t|
ion by the Rev. •
at
Ogden
list Church Sandal
, with special musicf
Church Choir
Children's Chor
w i l l be climax!
ifant baptismal r i t |
stening of a nu|

>fctivity".

Farmers' Cooperative is an organization in which you can share

Men's Pajamas
$5.95

Christmas Cantata,]
H Memories" w i l l be
• t the Christian Chur
• sight, at 7 o'clock 1
• smith sings all the
H ^ m s earols and th
the theme in f i v l
cumbers. Soloists a
i, Mrs. George Eldrj
French, Gordan I
the Rev. Tom Coll
ibers of the adult
choir are: Mrs. Eh
l, Mrs. C. R. BakJ
Gaddie, Mrs. C. D.j
Dorothy A n n D a \ l
0. Eldred. Mrs. 1
ogers. Miss Jane
Alton
Templeton
Davis, Mrs. Virgil 1
L. E Egbert, Misi
ft, Mrs. H. A. T r a v i
O'Hara, Gordon |
Winters, L. E. E l
sler, Tom W. Col^
ryant and Ed Cartd
immense Christmas
Christian Church
in the l a r g e l
il room adjoinjng t h l
awaiting the' arrl
Claus Monday n i l
duled to appear son
7 o'clock. There wij
[for all children o f t !
'School.

itmas Observance]

Tobacco Growers
Bring us your tobacco.

-ceton's churches j
[programs this weekl
nee of a peace-timel
,eason which, t h r j
[jiition. promised tlf
p holidays sino- 1(
I to have gay colors
jw in the downto
t had not availed
I because of a shon
t tbe K.U. office h i
vise the Spirit
at high tide
to God and q
" w i l l be the
d
delivered by t |
[Collins at the F i r J
J Church Sunday I
[Gordon Lisanby
[Holy City", Dec.

OUT

MEN'S ELASTIC K N I T UNDER-

the net profits.

'ule Pn

Phone 96

our business as of January 1, and are offering these

Men' Out-door

75

Sou

MEN'S A N D BOYS' winter caps.
Federated Stores.
ltc

6a.

LosD
C w U M T V N«W«P4

S E E

FOR SALE:
Antique dresser,
wardrobe and other furniture
See other display items at the
Hospital Mart, located in the
home of the late Mrs. Levinia
Dudley, S. Jefferson St. l t c

Pnincetan

HE

For the Finest in

CLOSING

LADIES' S L I P ON BOOTS —
black and brown $2.98 to $4.35.
Federated Stores.
ltc

T O CHEER HIS LEISURE HOURS

New Splendid
Tie Creations

MEN'S B A L L B A N D RUBBER
BOOTS and four buckle overshoes. Federated Stores.
lto

LOST—A wine-brown color Par- CORN—If ypu have corn for
sale, call Wation's Coal and
ker 51 fountain pen w i t h a
Feed Company, Phone No.
gold top. Finder please return
287.
3tc
to Mrs. H. C. Russell, 510
F r a n k l i n St. and receive $5 re JUST RECEIVED — Men's dress
ward. Phone 220-J or 265. l t p
pants brown, blue and grey.
$7.98. Federated Stores.
ltc
MEN'S HATS.
$1.98 to $9.08.
Federated Stores.
ltc L U M B E R A N D
WOOD:
All
kinds rough lumber for buildNOW I N STOCK: White creosote
ings; good popular for wagon
paint. McGough
Paint and
beds, boats and other things.
Wallpaper Store.
ltc
Phone 781 or come to Sam
Buchanan's Shop. J. H. Call,
FOR SALE: One 1941 Chevrolet
proprietor.
ltp
I H ^ t o n truck. Long wheelFOR SALE:
3 large smoked
base. Robinson Imp. Co. Phone BOYS' 12-inch leather lace boots,
hams; one five-burner coal oil
127-J.
ate $5.49. Federated Stores.
ltc
stove. C. A. Wilson, Fredonia.
FOR
RENT:
One
sleeping
room;
Phone 2606.
ltp
gas heat and bath, for gentle
FOR SALE: One white enameled
man. Call 295. B. G. Harringgas stove and one 5-burner
ton. 415 N. Jefferson St. l t p
coal-oil stove. Mrs. A r l i e VinREDUCED — all children's coats
son, Fredonia, Phone 28-W. l t c
one-third off. Federated Stores.
ltc

FOR HIS CHRISTMAS
<Jl<UiAe.

Thursday, December 12, 194^]

KINTUCKY

Corner Drug Store
. Successor to Hollowell'a
1

••

* .

Phone 1

- PRESCRIPTIONS

OUR

SPECIALTY

-

program of Christ!
be presented at
resbyterian Churl
[Bight, Dec. 23. at 7:4|
the direction
Eldred. The prj
dws:
lional, "Oh C\
t h f u l " ; Organ aB
Maria", Bach Gou)
Pickering and Mj
nton; Scripture,
McGce; Carol,
'orld", "O Little
Solo, "
• .Miss Virginia
"H$re A Torch
Mrs. V
ma French, Mt|
Duet. "He SW
cks", Handel. |
Rev. Tom Colli|
f i r s t Noel",
"While
She!
Their F l o c k s ' !
^Bamhino", Yor
.soloist; Cara
Id Angels Sin^
SSMtager",
Mr
^•Oloist, " I Hear
»as Day",
Midnight Clea^
Soto, " A v a Mar

